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House continues work 
on new farm legislation

By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Moving 
toward a major overhaul of subsidies 
for cotton and grains, the House 
narrowly defeated efforts to kill sugar 
and peanut programs that critics say 
keep big government in place and 
raise food prices.

The House did, however, stop a 
dairy plan that would have reversed 
the long slump in farm prices but 
raised consumer costs along the way.

The so-called Freedom to Farm 
bill ends the decades-old system of 
unpredictable spending for major- 
crop subsidies accompanied by 
government controls on planting. To 
ease the changeover, the bill gives 
farmers fixed, declining payments 
over seven years. The Senate passed 
its version Feb. 7 by a 64-32 vote.

The House was continuing work 
on its bill today.

Both the House and Senate 
measures scale down the peanut and 
sugar programs. But frcc-markcl 
conservatives and consumer 
advocates who wanted to kill the 
programs outright say they have no 
business at all in a bill that claims to 
make the biggest change in farm law 
in 60 years.

“ This is a big-government 
program and it no longer needs to 
exist,” said Rep. Dan Miller, R-Fla., 
whose effort to phase out guaranteed 
sugar prices failed 217-208. Though 
the subsidies arc financed by the 
industry, critics say the price 
guarantees, production quotas and 
import limits keep U S. sugar prices 
loo high.

They cite a report by the General 
Accounting Office, the congressional 
watchdog agency, that said the 
program raised the cost of sugar and 
corn sweeteners $1.4 billion a year.

But sugar growers and their allies 
pushed the jobs, trade and Cuba 
buttons, arguing that ending the 
program would mean a flood of 
low-cost, foreign sugar and eventual 
high prices enjoyed only by foreign 
growers.

“ It’s time to realize that the 
United States isn’t writing all the 
rules,” said Rep. Robert Torricelli, 
D-N.J., a member of the International 
Relations Committee. “Fidel Castro’s 
Cuba will reap the benefit.”

The peanut program withstood a 
similar challenge, 212-209, after 
defenders said small farmers would 
suffer while cheap, low-quality 
peanuts flood America from

Argentina and China.
Critics cited a GAO report that 

said the program, with its production 
limits and price guarantees, adds 
$500 million a year to the cost of 
peanuts.

Peanut-state lawmakers countered 
that peanut costs scarcely make a dent 
in store prices of everything from 
candy bars to peanut butler. They say 
manufacturers just want cheaper raw 
ingredient^.

“This amendment is for the candy 
manufacturers of America and it guts 
the little peanut farmers,” said Rep. 
Charlie Rose, D-N.C.

In a third vote, 258-164, the House 
stripped language from the farm bill 
that would have raised the minimum 
price of drinking milk and required 
it to be “ thickened” with added milk 
solids other than fat.

The Agriculture Department said 
the plan would have added more than 
20 cents to the cost of a gallon of 
low fat milk over two years and 
added more than $ 1 billion to the cost 
of school lunches, food stamps and 
other feeding programs over seven 
years.

House bill is H.R. 2854; Senate bill 
isS. 1541.

S q u a b b lin g  stalls resolution 
on W hitew ater investigation
Demos threaten filibuster over extension plan

By PETE YOST 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - With 
Democrats threatening a filibuster 
over Whitewater and Republicans 
vowing to uncover the facts, the 
Senate investigation that has put 
President Clinton, his wife and White 
House aides under prolonged scninny 
is temporarily stalled.

On Wednesday, Democrats 
boycotted a Rules Committee 
meeting, leaving stuck there a 
Republican resolution that would 
extend the Whitewater investigation 
indefinitely. The inquiry, with Senate 
hearings that stretch back to last July, 
expires today.

For lack of a quorum - Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole was 
campaigning in South Carolina - the 
Rules Committee was unable to act 
on a resolution for an additional 
$600,000 and open-ended Whitewater 
hearings. Democrats said Republicans 
just want to finance a politically 
motivated investigation deep into the 
presidential campaign season.

Earlier in the day, the Banking 
Committee voted 9-7 loeontinue the 
probe indefinitely.

Whitewater Committee Chairman 
Alfonsc D’Amato declared the issue 
will be brought up today on the 
Senate floor. Democrats said they

will block debate. With the 
Republican-Democratic split at 
53-47, Democrats could achieve that 
goal if no one breaks ranks.

Dole predicted the Democrats’ 
tactic will backfire.

“ If they want Whitewater to be llic 
total focus of the Senate, that’s line 
with us,” said Dole.

Picking up on that (heme, 
D’Amato said, “ It is now obvious 
that the Democrats arc afraid of 
letting the American people find out 
the facts.”

The Democrats’ response is that 
Republicans have uncovered nothing 
improper in the long-running 
hearings.

Meanwhile, in a report prepared 
primarily by the law firm of 
Pillsbury, Madison & Sulro and 
submitted to Congress on Wednes
day, the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. said it will not sue Hillary 
Rodham Clinton’s former law firm 
in Little Rock, Ark., for its work for 
Madison Guaranty, the failed savings 
and loan at the center of the 
Whitewater affair.

The FDIC said the evidence it 
found “ taken as a whole docs not 
amount to convincing proof that the 
Rose Law Firm knowingly aided and 
abetted a fraud.”

“ This conclusion docs not

Olympic officials drop 
NM from United States

By PETE HERRERA
Associated Press Writer
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP) - 

What's just below Colorado and 
between Arizona and Texas?

The answer. New Mexico, 
wasn't easy for the Atlanta-based 
Olympics ticket office, which 
insisted the state wasn t even part 
of the country.

Wade Miller encountered the 
geography gaffe Tuesday when he 
tried to buy Olympic volleyball 
tickets by phone and gave the 
agent his address in Santa Fc.

“ She put me on hold, then 
came back and said she couldn’t 
sell tickets to someone who lives 
outside of the United Slates. She 
said I needed to call my own 
national committee,” Miller said.

Half an hour later. Miller was 
still trying to prove New Mexico 
has been a state since 1912.

“ I asked them, ‘You've never 
heard of Los Alamos, where they 
did all the atomic testing?’ It’s

right next to Arizona, underneath 
Colorado, next to Texas and 
Oklahoma, there is a state called 
New Mexico,” Miller said. "We 
have a big city called Albuquer
que.”

The woman’s supervisor was 
equally clueless.

“ She told me, ‘Sir, New 
Mexico, old Mexico, it doesn't 
matter. I understand it’s a 
territory, but you still have to go 
through your nation’s Olympic 
committee.’”

Not until Miller asked for the 
tickets to be mailed to Phoenix, 
where he also has a home, did he 
get some satisfaction.

Scott Anderson, managing 
director of games services for the 
Summer Olympics, promised 
Wednesday that the mixup won’t 
happen again.

“ Obviously we made a 
mistake.” Anderson said, “ and 
we want to apologize to every
body out in New Mexico.”

necessarily mean that the evidence^ 
exonerates anyone; it simply means 
given the applicable legal standard 
and the statutory mandate under 
which the FDIC operates, that no 
reasonable basis has been found to 
recommend the filing of a claim,” 
The Washington Post quoted the 
report as saying.

FDIC and Pillsbury attorneys 
interviewed Mrs. Clinton two weeks 
ago after billing records found in the 
living quarters of the White House 
showed Mrs. Clinton had worked on 
a Madison real estate deal that 
regulators later characterized as a 
“ sham” transaction.

Ultimately the deal cost the thrift 
S4 million of the $65 million that the 
government had to spend to cover 
potential losses to Madison’s 
depositors.

Republicans said a Democratic 
offer to extend the hearings five 
weeks - until April 3 - was unaccept
able. They added that key Whitewater 
witnesses wouldn’t be available until 
late April or May because of the six- 
to eight-week criminal trial of the 
Clintons’ former business partners. 
It begins Monday in Little Rock.

The White House released results 
of a poll, conducted for the Clinton 
presidential campaign, that said just 
20 percent of the people questioned 
favored an additional $600,000 for 
D’Amato’s Whitewater investigation. 
Seventy-four percent of the 800 
people polled opposed the additional 
money, concluded the poll by Penn 
& Schocn Associates.

The poll also said 66 percent 
considered the D’Amato hearings 
“ politically driven to try todiscredit 
the president by keeping old stories 
in the news as the election season 
approaches. ” Twenty-two percent of 
those polled said the inquiry was fair.
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Very special birthday wish
Becky Reinart presents City of Hereford inspector Butch Casey with a special birthday card 
commemorating his 10th birthday today. Casey was a Leap Day, which means he only celebrates 
official birthdays every four years. While it is only his 10th birthday, Casey marks a milestone 
today -  he turns 40 in "real" years.

Forget the gray hair: Granny's 20 today!
ASHFORD, W.Va. (AP) - 

Don’t let her gray hair fool you. 
Lilly Hargis is turning 20 on 
Thursday.

And boy, what a celebration 
they’re planning.

Mrs. Hargis was bom on Feb. 
29, 1916. Her actual birth date 
arrives only once every four years.

“ She won’t be a teen-ager any 
more,” said her daughter, Della 
Hemphill of Dallas. “She’s hitting 
20 now.”

Actually, Mrs. Hargis’ birthday 
has been celebrated on March 1 
in non-Leap Years.

“ We always thought that was 
special having a mom with a Leap 
birthday," Mrs. Hemphill said.

At the end of each February, 
birthday or not, an avalanche of

cards and greetings arrives from 
Mrs. Hargis’ 14 children, 50 
grandchildren, 27 great- grand
children and three great-great
grandchildren. Their photos fill 
the walls of her Boone County 
home.

Relatives arc planning a party 
this weekend. Her children, who 
live as far away as Florida and 
California, plan to attend.

“ This will be the first lime in 
ages all the kids have been 
home,” Mrs. Hargis said. “This 
one is going to be really fun. I 
think they’re having a blast-off 
with a lot of surprises for me.”

For her birthday, her son 
Winston Jr., has written a song on 
the guitar. The song’s refrain says 
“Our favorite flower is Lilly my

mom.
He said his mother didn ’( seem 

to care that her birthdatc came 
every four years because she cared 
more for her children.

“Now we’re all kind of 
repaying her, because the girls 
grew up and got rich,” he joked.

Having a Leap-Year birthday 
seemed to be more confusing to 
others than to family members, 
Mrs. Hemphill said.

“ 1 remember telling a friend of 
mine (years ago) that my mother 
only had 10 birthdays. She said, 
‘no she didn’t .’ I said, ‘Yes, she 
did,’ and she said, ‘Howcan your 
mom have so many children and 
still be 10 years old?” Mrs. 
Hemphill said.

C lin to n , C o n g re s s  agree to 
stiff sanctions against C u b a

By JIM ABRAMS 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton and the Congress agreed on 
a hardhitting Cuban sanctions bill 
aimed at driving foreign investors 
from the island and shutting the door 
to any possibility of reconciliation 
with the Castro government.

The bill, rejuvenated and 
strengthened following Cuba’s 
weekend downing of two American 
civilian planes, also could put the 
United States on a collision course 
with Western and Latin American 
countries that do business with Cuba.

House and Senate negotiators 
reached final agreement on the bill 
Wednesday within minutes after 
Clinton signed off on compromise 
language.

Sex assault trial recessed
Trial on punishment of a man 

convicted of aggravated sexual 
assault of a child was recessed 
Wednesday afternoon in 222nd 
District Court. The trial will resume 
at 9:30 a.m. Monday.

Before calling the recess. Judge 
David Wesley Gulley increased bond 
of the defendant, Juan Alonzo, 20, to 
$50,000. Previously free on a $5,000 
bond. Alonzo was being held 
Thursday in Deaf Smith County jail 
in lieu of $50,000 bond.

Alonzo was found guilty of the 
charge by a jury after more than three 
hours of deliberation Tuesday 
evening.

Ifestimohy on punishment began

Wednesday morning and continued 
through the day. Criminal District 
Attorney Roland Saul presented his 
case and the testimony for the defense 
began in late afternoon.

When court resumes Monday 
morning, David Martinez, defense 
attorney, will call witnesses for the 
defendant.

Alonzo was 18 years old at the 
time of the Jan. I, 1994 incident 
involving a 13-year-old girl.

On the first degree felony 
conviction, the defendant is subject 
to a prison sentence of five to 99 
years, or life. Probation may not be 
granted on a sentence of 10 years, or 
more.

Cuban-American lawmakers, who 
led the campaign for a tough bill, 
were jubilant. “ This is the most 
serious blow against Fidel Castro” 
since he came to power, said Rep. 
Robert Mcncndcz, D-N.J.

The “ Libcrtad” or “ liberty” bill 
is expected to go to the House and 
Senate floors later this week or next 
week for what is certain to be 
decisive approval before being sent 
to Clinton for signing.

The most provocative measures in 
t h e  b i l l  w o u l d  a l l o w  
Cuban-Amcricans and others to sue 
foreign companies that make use of 
commercial property confiscated 
during the past 36 years of Castro’s 
rule.

The legislation also would deny 
entry into the United States to any 
individual who traffics in confiscated 
property after the bill is enacted.

It writes into law all executive 
orders issued since the United States 
imposed a trade embargo on Cuba 
more than three decades ago. meaning 
that no president could lift the 
embargo without action by Congress.

Following the weekend attack off 
the Cuban coast, there was little doubt 
Congress could override a presiden
tial veto to pass a tough sanctions bill. 
But GOP lawmakers insisted that they 
wanted the White House on board, to 
show Castro that Washington was 
unified in seeking his demise.

After daylong negotiations, they 
agreed to a compromise that allows 
the president to delay implementation 
of the lawsuit provision for periods 
of no more than six months if national 
interests are at stake.

“ The president, in light of the 
incident Saturday, believes lightening 
the embargo on Cuba is a necessary 
step now,” said White House press 
secretary Mike McCurry. He said the 
compromise reached was reasonable - 
“not necessarily ideal ... but 

certainly one that would further our 
objectives.”

When the House and Senate fust 
passed the bills last fall, the State 
Department urged Clinton to veto the 
legislation, saying it would flood U.S. 
courts and antagonize other countries.

Layoffs in future 
of Pantex plant

AMARILLO. Texas (AP) - The 
Pantex plant will be kept as a 
weapons assembly and disassembly 
complex, but the Department of 
Energy says up to 1,600of the plant’s 
weapons workers may be laid off over 
the next 10 years.

Pan lex’s total work force now 
numbers about 3.600, of which 2,315 
are involved in assembly or disassem
bly of nuclear weapons, officials said.

Energy Secretary Hazel O’Leary 
said Wednesday that as dismantle 
ment work begins to slow down later 
this decade, the DOE anticipates 
downsizing would begin at Pantex in 
1998 through layoffs and attrition.

Pantex’s future workload is 
projected to decrease from disman
tling 1,000 to 2000 weapons a year 
to several hundred weapons a year 
based on DOE projections for wi a|X)i 
rebuilding, disassembly work and 
stockpile surveillance.
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Snow chances gone, temps to climb
Hereford recorded a high temperature of 33 degrees on 

Wednesday, with an overnight low of 19 degrees this morning. 
No snow wits recorded and there is none in the forecast. For 
tonight, look for partly cloudy skies with a low of 15-20 degrees 
and southwest winds at 5-15 mph. For Friday, expect mostly 
sunny skies and a high in the mid-5()s. Winds will he from the 
northwest at 10-20 mph.

 ̂ N e w s  D ig e st )
W ASHINGTON - Moving toward a major overhaul of subsidies for 

, otion anil grains, the House narrowly beat efforts to kill sugar and peanut 
programs that critics say keep big government in place and raise food
prices.

HI Kid A. Wis. * Kirk Foley, his face and hands bloodied, his shoulders 
burned, his wife and live kids trapped in a burning home, stumbled up 
ihe steps to a neighbor's house aiui pounded on the door. “ Nobixly made 
it out but me. It should have been me,” he told the neighbor. Foley’s 
a ile and children died in the lire Wednesday.

( >S( F( )LA NAIIONAI. FORF.ST, Ida. - Hippies, man, with the pungent 
ti 'r ol burning marijuana, (lowers, leathers, beads,'the power of music 

and the simple ideal that love can solve all the world’s problems.
I hose relics of the 1960s still live loda> in the Rainbow Family, a 

counterculture group that travels the countr> in beat-up cars and sets up 
camps deep in the woods.

Emergency Services)
1 mergencs services reports lor the 

- hour period ending at 7 am 
harsdav contained the lolloping
lormation

HI Rh M )kl) POLICE
\ '0 \ ear-old male v\as arrested

'Obituaries
l N NN -\RN01.|>

I t-h. 24. I99f>
j  'nr: Arnold. 7(),ol Amarillo.died 

* u's.lji m He re lord.
Se'iices nil! be held at 10a.m. 

Saturd:i\ in Hell Avenue Chapel ol 
S. haoler-Gordon Hla, kburn Shaw 
v* er I)r Howard k Batson and 
i v. N.er O Bnen ol F »rvt Baptist 

•..•.h ol Amarillo oilieiaiing. 
: ar.j: Hill be at 2 p m. Saturday at 
West Park Cemetery.

Mr Arnold was born in Lubbock 
and had lived in Amarillo for 12 

Hr had oh ned and operated 
A'i ' 0**een restaurants in Canvon 

. uii.mih : nlia Amarillo F'rionaand 
i-d H, was a veteran ol W'orld 

v ' s.* ving a ih, l S Arm> and
h v ; member ol I irsi Baptist 
Chur, h Ik married Man Walker in 

* ' •?. Ik rck>r«l
v m i .voo are his h iIc. three si»ns 

•• v Vnold Sari Antonio. Brail 
■' i.'i,!ol Herek>rilandGar\ Arnold 

i’. Marble I alls , three stepsons. Ted 
v . . ' ar ol Hcrelord. Ro\Coleman 

” mar le and Joe Coleman ol 
' a ' Ariv a brolher. W'a>nc

a a. ,»! TMair v k h iwo sisters.
• .at Herring o! Rrownwood and 

. p  . hannell ol Albuquerque. 
’* v and i »ur grand, hildren

in ;am11\ lias suggested that 
mo'iab hi directed to lavorite

’ I l! ll*N

PAT1KNTS IN HOSPITAL
Olclia Estrada, Mercedes B. 

(•u/man, Annie M Lee, Blasa R. 
Mantillas. Leonardo Martinez, 
Christina Nava and Oathcr T Vardcll.

Satellite  n o w  w ill be o n e  
m o re  p ie ce  of s p a c e  ju n k

By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace W riter

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) -I\y would have been a 
riveting drama: twospaccwalking 
astronauts trying to grab a satellite 
while avoiding 12 miles of 
dangling, electrically charged 
cord.

NASA considered the idea 
Wednesday but nixed it after 
nearly a day of debate because 
space shuttle Columbia doesn’t 
have enough fuel to get the 
runaway satellite.

To safely lay their hands on the 
satellite and its tether - which is 
still generating 3,500 volts of 
electricity -the astronauts would 
have made a grounding strap out 
of wire available inside Columbia 
and used tape for insulation.

Then, after grabbing the 
half-ton, spherical satellite - if 
they could - one man would have 
held it steady while the other one 
cut the tether.

To do this, NASA would have 
had to extend the 14-day flight by 
four days, with the rescue taking 
place on March 9. That’s the 
soonest Columbia could have 
reached the satellite, given their 
orbital positions.

Columbia’s seven astronauts 
had tpld Mission Control that they 
would go along with whatever 
their bosses decided.

NASA officials had ruled out 
a rescue immediately after the 
tether snapped Sunday night, 
citing the dangerous possibility 
that the shoelace-thin cord could 
wrap itself around the shuttle.

For some unspecified reason, 
they reconsidered and went 
through “ the whole gamut of 
things that we might, could do, 
and it came back down to 
propellant margins arc very, very 
slim,” said Lee Briscoe, mission 
operations director. He added that 
there were a number of second
ary concerns” as well.

NASA managers also ruled out 
a close approach to the satellite to 
collect science data and try to 
determine why the cord snapped 
and the satellite later malfunc
tioned. Columbia will pass within 
65 miles of the satellite on Friday.

The Italian Space Agency 
provided the satellite, which was 
never intended to fly again, and 
NASA supplied the tether and 
deploying system. Altogether, the 
experiment was worth more than 
$400 million.

NASA mission scientist Nobie 
Stone said Columbia would have 
had to come within a mile of the 
satellite to conduct some of the 
more complicated experiments. 
What’s more, there would be no 
way of gathering any scientific 
data once the satellite batteries 
went dead.

The batteries are expected to die 
today, turning the craft into just 
another piece of space junk. It’s 
expected to re-enter the atmo
sphere and bum up inthree to four 
weeks.

NASA also had problems closer 
to home Wednesday. A giant 
crawler tractor used to transport 
shuttles to their launch pads broke 
down, leaving Atlantis stranded en 
route. Atlantis is supposed to fly 
to the Russian space station Mir 
in March.

” It would be nice, actually, to 
have 100 percent successful 
mission,” said Italian program 
manager Carlo Bonifazi, who 
wanted the shuttle to take a 
close-up look at the errant satellite. 
‘‘We didn’t get 100 percent, and 
wc simply wondered if we could 
achieve a certain percentage at this 
point.”

in the 100 block of Hereford Cal Icon 
a Curry County, N.M.. warrant for 
aggravated assault.

Class A criminal mischief was 
reported in the 500 block of New 
York.

Harassment was reported in ihc* 
2(H) block of Avenue F.

Class B criminal mischief was 
reported in the 200 block of Avenue 
F.

Class A theft was reported in the 
bCifkyblock of Irving.

Officers issued si\ traffic citations.
TiKtc were two minor traffic 

accidents reported

DEAF SMITH SHERIFF
A 23-year-old female was arrested 

lor thelt by check over $20/undcr 
S500.

An 18-year-old male was arrested 
for violation of probation.

A 20-ycar-old male was arrested 
for aggravated sexual assault of a 
child.

A 28 year-old male was arrested 
tor driving while license suspended 
and bail tumping.

A 2 1 year old male was arrested 
lor burglary ol a building and 
\ lolalion ol probation.

Criminal nuschiel was reported.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Volunteer I irel ightcrs w ere called 

out at 8 21 a m. to an industrial 
accident at Arrowhead Mills 

EMS
Report not a\ailable

Royal couple ends speculation: 
divorce, not ‘happily ever after1

By EDITH M. LEDERER 
Associated Press W riter

LONDON (AP) - Everyone 
expected the fairy talc’s sad ending. 
Princess Diana’s announcement that 
she would agree to divorce was just 
the final confirmation that the 
marriage that captivated the world 
could not be saved.

Now .come the hard questions: 
What will happen to the British 
monarchy and the beautiful princess 
who vows she won’t “go quietly” 
and how much will she get in the 
divorce settlement?

The Times of London today 
reported speculation that Prince 
Charles, 47, will make a one-time 
payment of about 15 million pounds, 
or $2^ million.

Queen Elizabeth II would have to 
come up with some of the cash, it 
said, w ithout citing any sources.

It uxvk Diana more than two 
months to give Charles and the queen 
the answer they both w anted to hear: 
She will end her marriage.

Her surprise announcement 
Wednesday night caught Buckingham 
Palace off guard, and led to a new 
round of public feuding. She said her 
future title had been settled. The 
palace said details of the divorce 
settlement have not been decided.

"All the details on these matters, 
including titles, remain to be 
discussed and settled. This will take 
time,’’ said a palace spokesman, 
speaking anonymously.

The palace said the queen was 
“ most interested” to hear that the

34-ycar-old Diana had agreed to 
divorce the man she married in a 
spectacular ceremony at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral on July 29, 1981.

The queen told Charles and Diana 
it was time to divorce after the 
princess went on television in 
November and discussed the 
breakdown of her marriage, her 
husband’s adultery and her own. She 
also questioned Charles’ suitability 
to be king.

The interview culminated several 
years of confessions and recrimina
tions.

In June 1994, Charles admitted in 
a television documentary that he had 
been unfaithful. In November, Diana 
said her marriage had been 
“crowded” because of Charles’ 
affair with Camilla Parker Bowles. 
She admitted to having an affair with 
former army officer James Hewitt.

Diana held a rare meeting with her 
husband Wednesday, and then 
authorized the following statement: 
“ The Princess of Wales has agreed 
to Prince Charles’s request for a 
divorce.”

Diana will continue to be involved 
in all decisions regarding their 
children. Prince William, 13, and 
Prince Harry, 11, and will continue 
to live at Kensington Palace and 
maintain her office at St. James’ 
Palace, the statement said.

“The FYinccss of Wales will retain 
the title and be known as Diana, 
Princess of Wales,” it said.

The Times said today that Diana 
agreed to give up the prefix “ Her 
Royal Highness” in negotiations with 
the queen’s private secretary. Sir 
Robert Fcllowcs, who is also her 
brother-in-law.

Buckingham Palace made it clear 
that nothing has been decided, and 
that the princess’ future title will be 
a gift from the queen.

The princess will undoubtedly 
receive a financial settlement, but 
money was not mentioned.

Press Association, the British news 
agency, said courtiers at the palace, 
whom Diana has called “ the enemy,” 
believe the princess issued the 
statement to ensure that the prince 
meets her bottom-line demands.

Her lawyer, Anthony Julius, 
defended the statement as “entirely 
appropriate.”

“ It was an exceptionally difficult 
decision and one which the Princess 
of Wales has taken with immense 
sadness and regret,” he told BBC
News.

“The negotiations will begin,” he
said.

A key clement in the negotiations 
will undoubtedly be a future role'for 
Diana, who has said she wants to be 
a goodwill ambassador for Britain.

“ I’ll fight to the end,” she said in 
November, “ because I believe that 
1 have a role to fulfill.”

With the divorce agreement, the legal 
proceedings could be quick and brief. 
Formally separated in December 1992 
after 11 years of marriage, Charles and 
Diana have already exceeded the 
two-year separation minimum for an 
uncontcstcd divorce.

The royal family is already 
wcll-vcrscd in divorce matters - both 
Charles’ sister. Princess Anne, and 
his aunt Princess Margaret were 
divorced.

The monarch is temporal head of* 
the Church of England, which accepts 
divorce, but docs not allow the 
remarriage of divorced people. 
Archbishop of Canterbury George 
Carey, the spiritual head of the Church 
of England, has said Charles and 
Diana’s divorce “is in the best interests 
of all concerned.”

Foreign labor 
not needed, 
groups tell 
committee
By M ICHELLE MITTELSTADT 

Associated Press W riter
WASHINGTON (AP) - There’s 

no need for Congress to reinstate a 
program allowing Mexicans and other 
foreign nationals into the United 
States as temporary agricultural 
workers, farmworker advocates and 
immigration control supporters said 
Wednesday.

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
on Thursday begins consideration of 
a huge bill dealing with both legal 
and illegal immigration. An 
amendment is likely to be offered that 
would revive the agricultural guest 
worker program.

While Sen. Jon Kyi, R-Ariz., has 
been mentioned as the most likely 
sponsor of the amendment, a Kyi 
spokeswoman said Wednesday that 
her boss hadn’t decided whether to 
offer it.

Fruit and vegetable growers, 
ranchers and other agribusiness 
interests want the guest worker 
program, saying that the trend toward 
curbing illegal immigration will 
deprive them of a chunk of their 
current work force. The National 
Council of Agricultural Employers 
contends a “ safety valve” is needed 
in times of labor shortages.

Since 1986, it has been a violation 
of law to employ illegal workers. The 
growers acknowledge employing 
many undocumented aliens, but say 
they do so because it’s practically 
impossible to check work papers 
without facing discrimination 
lawsuits.

Farmworker advocates say the 
drumbeat for a guest worker program 
is a back-door attempt to keep a 
steady supply of cheap, docile labor 
instead of paying more for laborers 
already in this country.

“There is no need for this 
temporary farmworker program,” 
attorney Bruce Goldstein of the 
Farmworker Justice Fund Inc. said at 
a news conference Wednesday. A 
huge pool of unemployed or 
underemployed . legal workers 
currently exists, he noted.

The contemplated amendment 
doesn’t include any caps, Goldstein 
noted. By some estimates, as many 
as 1 million foreign workers could be 
allowed into the United States under 
a new guest worker program.

T he c o n c e rn  fo r  m any 
immigration-control advocates is that 
the workers would remain in the 
United States beyond their temporary 
authorization, adding to the ranks of 
the 4.6 million or more illegal aliens 
already living in this country.

The Labor Department estimates 
one-quarter of the 1.6 million 
seasonal agricultural work force is 
composed of undocumented aliens. 
Others put the figure much higher, 
perhaps as much as two-thirds of the 
seasonal work force.

At the news conference, the Center 
for Immigration Studies issued a 
study by an Iowa State University 
agricultural economist suggesting that 
if all current undocumented agricul
tural workers were deported, U.S. 
consumers would feel little pinch at 
the grocery store.

Many growers contend that 
supermarket prices would rise 
dramatically if they are deprived of 
their foreign work force.

But the study released by CIS, 
which favors immigration curbs, 
contends prices would rise by 6 
percent or less.Jobs, trade dominate 

Dole-Buchanan debate ( Lottery)

Dueling pancake makers
Who is the best pancake maker around? Who flips them the best, makes them the roundest 
and burns the fewest9 The "battle of the spatulas" between Hereford Lions Club president 
Lam Alley, nght, and pancake supper chairman Mark Andrews will be settled tonight, when 
the club hosts its annual supper from 5:15 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Hereford High School 
cafeteria Cost to attend is $3.50 per person and tickets are available from club members 
or at the door Proceeds from the supper will benefit Lions Club projects in Hereford and 
throughout the world.

By CURT ANDERSON 
Associated Press W riter

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - Jobs and 
trade dominated debate between Sen. 
Bob Dole and conservative commen
tator Pat Buchanan prior to South 
Carolina’s presidential primary, while 
former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander insisted he is still a viable 
candidate.

Publisher Steve Forbes, mean
while, faced an uphill battle in South 
Carolina, where he has virtually no 
organization. Forbes said he planned 
to give Dole a strong challenge in 
New York, which holds its primary 
March 7.

The four candidates were 
scheduled today to face off in a 
debate sponsored by a local business 
group. Dole, who held solid leads in 
two independent South Carolina 
polls, said the forum would give him 
a chance to answer some of the 
charges leveled at him by Forbes’ 
multimillion dollar ad campaign.

“ I get tired of being the punching 
bag,” Dole said Wednesday.

South Carolina's 37-delegate 
primary comes Saturday, just before 
an onslaught of primaries that will 
select 588 delegates to the Republican 
nominating convention.

Dole and Buchanan argued trade 
policy at separate events Wednesday 
ia South Carolina. Dole appeared at

a BMW auto plant in Greer that 
employs 1,500 people, proclaiming 
it the kind of foreign investment 
permitted by free trade.

“We’re here to talk about jobs and 
trade and competition - what it means 
to South Carolina,” Dole said. He 
was accompanied by Texas Sen. Phil 
Gramm, his former rival for the 
nomination.

“ I think that in the end. Bob Dole 
is going tobe the nominee,” Gramm
said.

Looking for momentum after 
winning primaries in North and South 
Dakota on Tuesday, Dole shook 
hands with some of the German 
automaker’s 1,500 South Carolina 
workers during a shift change and sat 
in a replica of the Z3 roadster used in 
the James Bond film, “Goldeneye.”

“ I want to be in the driver’s seat - 
after Saturday,*' Dole wisecracked,

IVro s e p n e  polls in Soudi Qrohna 
show Dole leading Buchanan by at 
much as 15 percentage points.

A telephone poll by Mason-Dixon 
o f390 lflsely primary voters fbiBid Dole 
had 35 percent and Buchanan 24

a  tetepnone poll uy MarketSearch 
Corp., a Columbia-based market 
research coaqrany, found 36 percent 
for Dale wA 21 percent for F

AUSTIN (AP) - No tickets 
correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Ifexas game, state 
lottery officials said. The jackpot was 
worth $4 million.

The numbers drawn from a field 
of 50 were: 5.10,11,22,29 and 36.

Lottery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Saturday night’s game 
will be $8 million.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Wednesday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

0-3-1 (zero, three, one)
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Lifestyl es

IVAN TAIT
Ministering at Community Church

Sunday, March 3 • 10:30 am & 6:00 pm 
Monday. March 4 thru  Wednesday. March 6 th  

at 7:00 pm
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Don't let anything ketj) you from  attending! God has a
word ... jus t Jor you!

Art show competitors
Hereford High School students who competed in the first Visual 
Art Scholastic Event were, front row from left, Saul Perez, 
Matt Cosby, Carey Lyles; back row from left, Francisco Vasquez, 
Crissey Barrick, Carlos Martinez, Marissa Tarr; and, at right, 
Lauren Hansen. Barrick and Perez qualified for State Competition 
April 13 in Arlington.

r
*****************

Magic illusion show is scheduled 
for performance on HHS stage

The Hereford Police Department 
and the Deaf Smith County Sheriff's 
Department will sponsor MAGIC 
SPECTACULAR, a full stage magic 
illusion show, at 6 p.m. on April 6 in 
the Hereford High School Auditori
um. Performing will be illusionist 
Dan Summers.

The price of admission is $6 for 
children and $7 for adults.

Proceeds from the show will 
benefit Hereford Rape Crisis/Do- 
mestic Violence office, which is now 
Family Support Services, a local

United Way agency,
Magic Spectacular will conduct 

telephone ticket sales during the next 
few weeks. To make things easier 
should you receive a phone call for 
magic show tickets, the caller will 
announce that they arc calling on 
behalf of the Hereford Police 
Department and the Rape Cri- 
sis/Domcstic Violence office.

Should you decide to purchase 
tickets, they will send you a receipt 
along with the tickets. All checks 
should only be made out to the

Vatican committee releases document
/ * A * . *•

naming 45 greatest movies o f all time
By DAVID BRIGGS 
AP Religion W riter

“ Ben-Hur" made i t  “ The 10 
Commandments'* didn't “Gandhi,** 
“The Bicycle Thief" and the 
“ Wizard of Oz" all made the cut. 
Not “Casablanca" or any film 
starring Arnold Schwarzenegger or 
Jean Claude Van Damme.

Call it the Vatican's guide to the 
greatest movies of all time.

In a document marking the 
centenary of film, a Vatican 
committee has selected 45 movies - 
from Charlie Chaplin’s “ Modem 
Times" to Ingmar Bergman’s “The 
Seventh Seal" - that represent the 
best film has to offer from the 
church’s perspective.

For those who view religious 
groups as unrelenting critics of 
Hollywood, there are a few surprises.

The movies the Vatican gives two 
thumbs up to include a number of 
films that take a critical look at 
religion, including Roland Joffe’s 
“The Mission" and Luis Bunel's 
atheistic satire “Nazarin," and the 
R-rated “Schindler’s List,*' in which 
nudity and violence are integral to 
depicting the horrors of the Holo
caust.

The faithful are advised to scour 
their video stores for films ranging 
from “ It's a Wonderful Life" to 
“The Lavender Hill Mob."

The Vatican list - modestly titled 
“ Some Important Film s" - was 
compiled as part of a larger effort 
during the 100th anniversary of 
filmmaking to encourage the faithful 
to be discriminating viewers of 
movies, according to Archbishop 
John Foley, head of the Pontifical 
Council on Social Communications.

In the United States, the Catholic 
Communication Campaign last fall 
launched an 800 movie review line 
to assist individuals in choosing 
movies and videos for their families. 
The church's Office for Film and 
Broadcasting reviews current movies 
for the phone-in line, which logged 
100,000calls in its first four months.

Foley and about a dozen other 
experts on film, including movie 
librarians and academics, compiled 
the list, which was sent to bishops' 
conferences around the world.

into the choices included opinion 
polls and the availability of films. 
The list is not exhaustive, the 
committee admits.

“ It was not an attempt to canonize 
films, but it was an attempt to 
indicate what some good films are," 
Foley said.

The Vatican committee divided the 
films into three categories: religion, 
values and art!

Important films on religion, 
according to the Vatican list, included 
such familiar pictures as “ Ben-Hur" 
and “ A Man For All Seasons," the 
story of Thomas More.

Not all the movies selected 
presented flattering portraits of 
Catholics and members of the church 
hierarchy. In “Nazarin,” hypocritical 
church members dump their priest for 
trying to live up to his faith by aiding 
a prostitute. In “The Mission,” 
heroic missionaries in Brazil arc 
undermined by a cynical church 
leader.

In the category of films that invite 
reflections on transcendence or 
spiritual values, the committee 
selected works ranging from

. Two of the eight Hereford High 
School art students from Gayla 
Kimball’s art classes who competed 
Feb. 24 in the first Visual An 
Scholastic Event al Canyon High 
School qualified for the State 
Competition.

Crissey Barrick, a freshman An I 
student, and Saul Perez, a senior 
Advance Placement Studio An 
student, will compete April 13 in 
Arlington.

Other students who competed were 
Matt Cosby, Lauren Hansen, Carlos 
Martinez, Marissa Tarr, Francisco 
Vasquez and Carey Lyles.

Every student received a superior 
rating of "4", the highest rating that 
can be given, on every piece 
submitted. They also received a 
medal and certificate.

Hcrcfor I Police Department and all 
checks and invoices should only be 
mailed to P.O. Box 2313, Hereford, 
Texas 79045.

For more information and to order 
special advance tickets you may call 
800-976-7195.

Magic Spectacular is Summer’s 
own stage revue. The 1-1/2 hour show 
includes the classic levitation, two 
illusions of Summer’s own creation 
as well as illusions you have seen on 
national TV. The performance will 
close with a twist on traditional magic 
— the metamorphosis.

“Chariots of Fire,” the story of two 
runners in the 1924 Olympics, to 
“ Schindler’s List,” about the effort 
of one man to save hundreds of Jews 
from the Holocaust.

Other popular films on the list 
included Elia Kazan’s “On the 
Waterfront.”

The Vatican committee included 
a third category composed of titles 
“ which arc, simply, masterpieces of 
cinematic language and an.”

These titles included films such as 
Walt Disney’s “ Fantasia,” Stanley 
Kubrick’s “ 2001: A Space Odys
sey,” John Ford’s “Stagecoach” and 
“ The Wizard of Oz.”

It all goes to show, said Foley, that 
excellent films can be made without 
pandering to violent or pornographic 
interests.

What the church is trying to do is 
to help individuals become critical 
rather than passive consumers of 
movies, he said.

“ Individual’s values can be 
influenced by what they sec on 
screen," Foley said. “ You can cither 
have an elevated culture or a 
degraded culture.”

N e w  
A rriv a ls

Keith and Gina. Kalka arc the 
proud parents of a daughter, Grace 
Katherine, bom Feb. 23 in Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

She weighed 7 pounds, 15-1/2 
ounces and was 21-3/4 inches long.

She was welcomed home by a 
brother, Keith Allen Jr., age 2.

Grandparents arc Melvin and 
Bernadette Kalka of Hereford and 
Eugene and Jeanette Heinrich of 
Slaton. Great-grandfather is Frank 
Bczncr of Hereford.

Veleda Club has 
regular meeting

The Veleda Study Club met for its 
regular meeting Tuesday in the home 
of Betlic Dickson.

The evening was spent playing 
"Crazy Bridge" and reminiscing about 
childhood games. Some of those 
recalled were jacks, annic-ovcr, red 
rover and piggy wants a signal.

An announcement was made of the 
Open House to be held at the Deaf 
Smith County Library on Feb. 29 with 
author Jodi Thomas as guest.

The club voted to send a contribu
tion to Big Brothcrs/Big Sisters.

Members present were Juanita 
Brownd, Marcella Bradly, Norma 
Walden, Margaret Zinscr, Frances 
Crumc, Della Hutto, Mary Dziuk, 
Betty Gilbert and Dickson.

President Martin Van Burcn’s term 
ended on March 4, 1841. On that 
same day, William Henry Harrison 
was inaugurated. One month later, 
Harrison died in office and John 
Tyler became the first vice president 
to take office because of the death of 
a president. In 1841, the United States 
had three successive presidents.

What we today call the president’s 
cabinet had its roots in George 
Washington’s appointing the first 
heads of executive departments, and 
his seeking of the advice of these 
men. The members of Washington’s 
first team were Thomas Jefferson, 
Secretary of State, Alexander 
Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury, 
Henry Knox, Secretary of War, and 
Edmond Randolph, Attorney General.
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Students
compete
in art show
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(  A n n  L a n d e rs  )

DEAR ANN LANDERS: After 
reading the letter from the man in 
Fresno whose wife, "Betsy," was 
conducting an on-line romance, I 
knew I had to write and tell my story.

Our 19-year marriage had been 
rather rocky, what with career 
problems, financial woes, children 
and other pressures. Then, my 
husband, "Ron," discovered the chat 
lines. Like Betsy, he said the ere lie 
communication he was having on-line 
was a terrific diversion and all in fun. 
I didn't |ike it, but I didn’t insist that 
he stop. I never dreamed he would go 
off the deep end and imagine himself 
in love with one of these women. 
Well, he did just that and is now 
convinced that he has found his soul 
mate.

Ron has never met this person, but 
he has decided to marry her. He 
insists that she is the embodiment of 
his lifelong fantasy and will give him 
a life of incredible happiness. He has 
no interest in marriage counseling anti 
believes that fate brought them 
together and he has no choice but to 
follow his destiny.

Ron moved out of the house two 
weeks ago and has filed for divorce. 
Our friends cannot believe he is doing 
this. They think he is off his rocker.

Is this on-line computer thing an 
addiction? I believe it is. Before Ron 
moved out, he was spending several 
hours every evening chatting with this 
woman, and then, he would call her 
on the phone and talk some more. He 
did not get enough rest, and his work 
suffered. I honestly believe he is 
addicted. How else would you 
describe it when he is unable to get 
through more than a few hours at a 
time without contacting this woman?

Ann, I am stunned and heartbroken 
about what that electronic device has 
done to our lives. I truly believed our 
relationship was strong enough to 
weather anything that came along, but 
1 was wrong. I have a good job and

many friends, and I know I can make 
it on my own, but I miss my husband, 
and our two young children miss their 
daddy. Sign me -  In Shock in Texas

DEAR TEXAS: I agree that it IS 
an addiction and more widespread 
than most people realize, although it 
sounds like your marriage had some 
cracks to begin with.

My mail is a solid indicator of 
what’s happening out there. If it is 

. true that misery loves company, you 
certainly have a lot of it.

You seem to be handling your 
problems quite well. Since you didn’t '  
ask for any advice, I won’t offer it.
I do, however wish you luck, dear.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am 
amazed at the number of people and 
organizations that arc perpetuating 
the myth that the end of this century 
is Dec. 31,1999. Maybe you can help 
put the record straight.

The 20th century (and the second 
millennium) will not be over until a 
year later, on the last day of the year* 
2000. The 21 si century will begin on 
Jan. 1,2001. The first decade of the 
common era started with the year 1. 
There was no year zero.

Please, Ann, tell your readers who 
arc planning "lurn-of-lhc century” 
parlies to make their plans for five 

' years from now, not four. America 
will look awfully silly to the rest of 
the world if we advertise that we ; 
don’t know how to count to 100. -  . 
Jeanne in Springfield, Va. .

DEAR VIRGINIA: You are, of 
course, right, but a great many people 
are going to argue with you. I have 
given up on it. In due time, the 
experts in this area will straighten it 
out. :

On Christmas night, in 1776, 
Washington led his troops across the 
icy Delaware River in order to capture 
an enemy camp at Trenton, New Jersey. 
The Americans surprised a large force 
of Hessians.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT 
CORPORATION

228 NORTH MAIN ST • HEREFORD, TX 
8:30 AM TO 5:30 PM • MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

DHANF1\  | |  W  IB  1 1  w  w  i HW w  W  I  Volunteer Board o1 Agc-l A

Want To Make Your
EASTEROneto
REMEMBER? 
LOANS’1004400

Come See Janie or Ana
Phone Applications Welcome.

The 1996-97 edition of The Texas Almanac is off the 
press...and weVe got them on sale at Tlie Hereford Brand 

offices, 313 N. le e  St.!
A book that rates as a "must" for any 

library...and ideal gift at Christmas, or anytime.
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V. Sports
Je ts  lure O 'D onnell 
aw ay from  Steelers

By The Associated Press
Neil O’Donnell, who quarter- 

hacked the Pittsburgh Steelers to the 
Super Bowl, is moving to the New 
York Jets. He agreed this morning to 
a five-year deal, the Jets announced.

While the club did not disclose 
financial terms, the unrestricted free 
agent was expected to get more than 
an average of $4 million a year, 
including a $5 million signing bonus.

The Jets, who had the NFL’s w orst 
record last season at M 3 , avidly' 
pursued O’Donnell and signed 
offensive tackles Jumbo Elliott and 
David Williams in an attempt to 
impress the quarterback.

The St Louis Rams also expressed 
interest in O’Donnell, 29, whose 
value didn’t diminish despite two 
interceptions in the Super Bowl that 
set up two touchdowns in the Dallas 
Cowboys’ 27-17 victory over 
Pittsburgh.

The Arizona Cardinals, one of the 
NFL’s least successful franchises 
during half a century in three 
different ciues. also are making up 
gRvund in the 1990 signing season.

The Cardinals, w ho secured their 
two best players in defensive tackle 
Trie Swann and comcrback Aeneas 
Williams, picked up major help for 
the offense Wednesday when they 
signed six-lime Pro Bowl left tackle 
Lomas Brown.

They hope Brown can anchor an 
offensive line for the Cards, who 
were 4-12 last year and in the 
nlav'ofls onlv once in the last 21
seasons
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high 5S sacks.
’’You pay a lot of money to 

quarterbacks, and if they get hit on 
the blidd side they could be out of 
there pretty quick."

The Indianapolis Colts matched 
the Jacksonville Jaguars’ $18 million, 
four-year offer to Quentin Coryall 
and will get to keep their top 
linebacker.

Two other teams prepared offer 
sheets - the San Francisco 49crs for 
running back Rodney Hampton of the 
New York Giants and the San Diego 
Chargers for Miami Dolphins 
defensive end Marco Coleman.

Both Coleman and Hampton are 
transition players, and their old teams 
will have a chance to match.

Carmen Policy, the 49crs* 
president, said the team hoped to have 
an offer ready by Friday that would 
include a S3 million signing bonus, 
the most in the team’s history. The 
New York Times reported today the 
49crs offered Hampton a six-year 
deal Wednesday night for $16.5 
million, including a $3.6 million 
signing bonus.

Policy seemed to go out of his way 
to avoid offending the Giants and 
spent part of his day on the phone 
making calls to determine if New 
York would match it. He suggested 
several limes that the Giants don’t 
need Hampton because they have 
Tyrone Wheatley, their top pick last 
year, to step in.

■ We arc not structuring a deal that
has a lot of gadgets, gimmicks or 
poison pills." said Policy, w ho added 
iha; he believed the extra $2 million 
added to the salary cap earlier this 
work h> Judge Dav id Dots could help 
put the -9ers in position to grab 
Hampton s

Nazareth girls win 
in state semifinals

AUSTIN (AP) - Melinda 
Schmuckcr scored 24 points and 
N azareth used swarming, 
full-court pressure defense to run 
away from Round Top-Carmine 
58-27 today in the Class 1A 
semifinals of the girls’ state 
basketball tournament. 
v Nazareth (35-2) will be seeking 

its 13th state title in its 16th state 
tourney appearance when it plays 
in Saturday’s championship game 
against the winner of the 
Celeste-Zephyr semifinal, which 
was to be late Thursday morning.

Carmine, which was led by 
Grctchcn Goebel with 10 points 
and six rebounds, finishes the 
season (25-4) after making its 
seventh trip to the state tourna
ment.

The Swiftettes took an 11-4 
lead after the first quarter and then 
began wearing Carmine down 
with their full-court pressure 
defense. Carmine had 29 turnovers 
that Nazareth converted into 26 
points. Carmine could only 
generate eight points off of 20 
turnovers by the Swiftettes.

Nazareth, which had 2 1 steals, 
led 25-11 at halftime and 
increased the lead to 40-17 with 
54 seconds left in the third quarter 
before substituting liberally.

Schmuckcr, who has signed 
with Texas Tech, was unstoppable 
inside and outside. She hit 3-of-5 
3-pointcrs and had five rebounds

and five steals.
- K’Lynn Gerber added 14 points 

and Misti Ball had 10 points, six 
rebounds and four steals for 
Nazareth.

Misty Nclius added nine points 
for Carmine.

Here arc the rest of the pairings 
for the girls’ UIL State Tourna
ment, being held at the Frank 
Erwin Center:

Semifinals
('lam IA • ,

Nazareth 58, Round Top-Carmine 27 
' Celeste (35-2) vs. Zqihyr (28-7) 10am. 
Thursday 
('lass 2A

Gunter (34 I )v*. lulgewood (33-2)9:30 
a.m. I ridsy

0/4X11 (35-2) vs. Poth (32-5) It a.m. 
Friday 
('lass 3A

I.indalc (33-3)vs Slaton (25-7) 2 p.m. 
Thursday

Grocsbcck (34 2) vs. I jheity Kill (28 4) 
3:30 p.m. Thursday *
('lass 4A

Canyon (30-0) vs. Crosby (22-10) 7 
p.m. Ihursday

Cedar Hill (34-4) vs. Waco Midway 
(29 8)8:30 p m Ihursday 
('lass 5A

Austin Westlake (34-2) vs. Amarillo 
(29-8) 3 p.m. Friday v

Alicf l-lsik (380) vs. Georgetown 
(34-2) 7 p.m. Friday

FINALS
('lass A: 9 a.m. Saturday 
('lass 3A: 10:30 a m Saturday 
('lass 2A: 2:30 p m. Saturday 
('lass 4A: 4 p m Saturday 
('lass 5A: 8 p m Saturday

Baseball squad faces 
Sem inole in Levelland

The Hereford baseball team will 
take on Seminole at 5 p.m. today in 
the first round of the Lobo Invitation
al in Levelland.

It’s the start of a full weekend, as 
nearly all of Hereford’s varsity sports 
teams will be competing - although 
none will be in Hereford.

The tennis team will play Friday 
and Saturday in a tournament in 
Plainview, and the boys’ golf team 
will play both days in Andrews. Both 
track teams will compete in one-day 
meets Saturday: the boys in the 
Lubbock Invitational and the girls at 
the Hawk Relays in Iowa Park.

The girls' golf team is the only 
team that is off this weekend.

The only HHS sports set for this 
weekend in Hereford is a baseball 
game between the Herd junior varsity 
and the Boys Ranch varsity. That 
starts at 4:30 p.m. Friday at

Whiteface Field.
*

The Herd baseball team (2-1) is in 
the short side of the 12-lcam Lobo 
Invitational bracket, meaning two 
straight wins puts Hereford in the 
finals at 3 p.m. Saturday at Levelland 
High Schrol. Two fields will be used 
for the tournament, including the city 
park - where Hereford will play 
today.

The winner and loser of the 
Hcreford-Scminolc game will take on 
the winner and loser, respectively, 
between Levelland and Perry ton. The 
losers play at 10 a.m. Friday; the 
winners play at 4 p.m. Fridajr- at the 
city park cither way.

Other first-round matchups in the 
tournament arc: Borgcr vs. Lubbock 
Christian; Canyon vs. Brownfield; 
Lubbock High vs. Dumas; and 
Lamcsa vs. Denver City.
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AUSTIN (AP) - The University 
Interscholastic League has decided 
to open the high school football 
season next fall without the new 
NCAA overtime rule that will do 
away with tics in college football.

The UIL uses NCAA rules, but can 
make exceptions, and UIL atjtlctic 
director Charles Brcilhaupl said 
Wednesday that the governing body 
wants to get input from coaches 
around the stale and ihc I'll 
Legislative Council..

However, barring anosonx helm 
tng outers against u. the ness NCA \ 
os eritmc rule w 111 bo used dur m g I he 
playoffs next fall. Wreilhaupi said 

"We’re slill looking lo gel back 
' some surveys from coaches, and sve 'll 
seek input from the ( ’ottm if f*efote 
making a fittaf decision." Hreilhaupt 
said * J

The UIL has been criticized for its 
use of a tiebreaker in playoffs. The 
UIL’s tiebreaker system considers 
penetrations, first downs and total 
yardage, in that order, to determine 
which team advances whenever there 
is a tic at Ihc end of regulation.

High school coaches have 
generally been against changing the 
tie breaker, but Briethaupt said he 
anlictpHii s Ihc rule probably will gain 
Aciwptu.ft e when the NCAA begins 
using it fotaegular-season games.

Ihc NCAA’s Division I A 
overtime rule, approved earlier this 
month lor all college games, gives 
each team a possession at ihe 
'opponent’s 75 yard line at die end of 
regulation

I he overtime system is not sudden 
death as used in the NFL, and the 
clock is not a factor.
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Knicks humiliated by Kings
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball W riter

It's been indignity after indignity 
for the New York Knicks on their 
West Coast trip.

The latest one may have topped 
them all.

New York blew a 13-point lead in 
the fourth quarter and was 
outieboundcd 64-36 Wednesday night 
in dropping a 90-85 decision to the 
Sacramento Kings, who snapped an 
11-game losing streak.

It was the fourth straight loss and 
sixth in the last seven for the Knicks, 
who sank to a new low on each game 
of their four-game trip. ■

Against Phoenix on Sunday, i.R. 
Reid knocked out two of A.C. 
Green’s teeth with a vicious elbow to 
the mouth that was seen on national 
television. The next night at Los 
Angeles, CB A call-up Mall Fish was 
the starling center due to the 
suspension of Reid and an injury to 
Patrick Ewing.

Then came Wednesday night’s 
debacle against a team that hadn’t 
won since Feb. 3.

Sarunas Marciulionis, activated 
from the injured list earlier in the day, 
made two 3-pointcrs in the final 1:41, 
including the go-ahead score. After 
Willie Anderson missed a 3-point try, 
Billy Owens converted an 8-footcr 
with 23 seconds left to secure the 
win.

’’We’re frustrated, disappointed 
and mad,” Ewing said." We had this 
game won, but for whatever reason 
we just didn’t gel it done. This is a

game we had won and should have 
won. We are a better team than this.”

" I’m very frustrated. Wc arc so 
close to winning, but we’re npt 
winning. It’s a lot of frustration for 
everyone,” Derek Harper said.

In other NBA games, Seattle 
defeated Detroit 94-80, Orlando 
topped Miami 1!6-112, Atlanta edged 
Portland 90-88, Utah beat Washing
ton 115-93, the Los Angeles Lakers 
defeated Vancouver 99-80, Phoenix 
trounced Minnesota 117-93 and 
Boston beat Charlotte 121-116 in 
overtime.
SuperjSonics 94, Pistons 80

At Seattle, the Sonics won their 
11 th in a row.

Seattle pulled away after Shawn 
Kemp was ejected with 9:31 left and 
the Sonics leading 73-68. Led by 
Gary i'ayton’s six points and five 
from Frank Brickowski, the Sonics 
responded with an 18-6 run for a 
91-74 lead.

“ I’ve never seen a superstar in this 
league get thrown out with 10 
minutes left in the game when you 
know people come to see him. It was 
as if he was a rookie,” Seattle’s Nate 
McMillan said.

Kemp still managed to lead the 
Sonics with 23 points and 14 
rebounds.

Detroit scored only 32 points in the 
second half after leading by 12 at 
halftime.
Magic 116, Heat 112

At Orlando, Shaquillc O’Neal 
outplayed Alon/o Mourning, getting

31 points and 14 rebounds to 
Mourning’s 18 points and 10 boards 
as Orlando improved to 29-0 at home 
and dealt Miami its first loss since Pat 
Riley shook up his team with three 
trades last week.

“ To tell you the truth, I don’t 
think I showed the competitiveness 
I usually show on a consistent basis. 
I told some of the guys: 'Hey, I didn’t 
show up tonight,’ ” Mourning said.

Anfcmcc Hardaway just missed 
a triple-double with 27 points, 10 
assists and nine rebounds, and Dennis 
Scott added 25 points.

Orlando led 91-89 going into the 
fourth quarter and pulled away by 
making eight of 11 free throws during 
a crucial two-minute stretch that 
made it 108-97. The Heav never 
seriously threatened after that.

Hawks 90, Trail Blazers 88
At Atlanta, Mookic Blaylock made 

a 3-pointer with 11 seconds left, and 
Portland’sClifford Robinson missed 
a last-second 20-footcr.

Blaylock, who finished with 23 
points and eight assists, nailed the 
game-winner after he and Craig Ehlo 
each missed.

“ The fact that we were able to get 
some offensive rebounds at the end 
is what helped us win,” said Christian 
Lacttncr, who had 15 points in his First 
start for the Hawks. “ Wc kept passing 
it around. Craig missed a shot. Wc got 
the rebound. Mookic missed one, and 
we got another rebound and then 
Mookic nailed jt.*i

The win was the third in a row for

Atlanta and left Lenny Wilkcns, the 
NBA’s career winningest coach, one 
victory shy of 1,000. He’ll go for the 
milestone on Friday when the Hawks 
play host to Cleveland.
Jazz 115, Bullets 93

At Salt Lake City, the Jazz scored
20 of the game’s first 22 points, let 
Washington pull within three in the 
second quarter and then broke the game 
open in the third period.

The Bullets trailed by at least 17 
points throughout the fourth quarter.

Karl Malone had 26 points and a 
career-high seven steals, and John 
Stockton and Jeff Homacck added 17 
points apiece.
Lakers 99, Grizzlies 80

At Vancouver, Ma^ic Johnson 
(pulled calf muscle) and Nick Van Excl 
(hip pointer) didn’t make the trip, but 
Los Angeles still managed another 
victory. Cedric Ccballos scored 23 
points and£ddic Jones 18, while Vladc 
Divac added 17 rebounds.

The Lakers arc 11 -2 since Johnson 
came out of retirement and have won 
10 of 11 games and 19 of 24.
Suns 117, Timberwolves 93 

At Minneapolis, Charles Barkley 
had 24 points, 11 rebounds and nine 
assists, rookie Michael Finley added
21 points and Phoenix shot 62 percent 
to move over. 500 (28-27) for just the 
second time since Nov. 25.
Celtics 121, Hornets 116, OT

At Boston, David Wesley scored 
33 points, including the go-ahead basket 
in overtime, as Boston snapped a 
five-game losing streak.

UMass escapes loss to St. Joe's
By The Associated Press

Massachusetts doesn’t lose many 
basketball games. When the 
Minutcmcn go overtime, they never 
lose.

The second-ranked Minutcmcn 
needed five extra minutes to beat St. 
Joseph’s 68-66 Wednesday night, 
their fourth overtime victory of the 
season and the 11 th straight overtime 
win, a streak that dates to February 
1991.

“ No one’s been in more games 
like that than us this season,” said 
Marcus Camby, who had 2 1 points, 
15 rebounds and his 300th career 
blocked shot in the latest ovcr-40- 
minutc win.

It was Massachusetts’ First game 
Since losing its first of the season last 
Saturday to George Washington.

“ In the end, when wc needed it, 
Marcus stepped up and went crazy,” 
Massachusetts coach John Calipari 
said.

Going crazy entailed Camby 
hitting a turnaround jumper in the 
lane with 1:44 left to break a 63-63 
tie. He then went downcourt and 
registered the milestone block. He 
rebounded the second of two missed 
free throws by teammate Edgar 
Padilla with 16 seconds left and the 
Minutcmcn (27-1,15-1 Atlantic 10) 
leading 67-66. Padilla went back to 
th( line and made one of two for the 
final margin.

The Hawks (13-11,8-7) went for 
the win at the buzzer, but Terrell 
Myers’ 3-point attempt bounced off 
the rim.

Myers and Reggie Townsend each 
had 14 points for St. Joseph’s, which 
won its four previous games.

Hawks coach Phil Martclli let his. 
team know it had a chance for the 
upset it almost got.

“ 1 told them they had to lose two 
in a row some time, so why not 
now?” he said.

St. Joseph’shad a 58-52 lead with 
2:01 left, but didn’t score again in 
regulation. The Minutcmcn tied it on 
a shot in the lane with 3.6 seconds left 
by Donta Bright, who had 15 points 
and 15 rebounds.

“ We’re just in a little bit of a funk 
right now,” Calipari said. “ I’m glad 
we’re in a funk right now and we’re 
not in a funk in two weeks.”

In other games involving ranked 
teams Wednesday night, it was No. 
4 Connecticut 78, Rutgers 66; No. 12 
Penn State 78, Northwestern 62; No.
18 Georgia Tech 83, Florida State 68; 
No. 20 Iowa 69, Wisconsin 54; 
Marquette 80, No. 2 1 Louisville 79; 
and Kansas State 92, No. 23 Iowa 
State 87.

No. 4 Connecticut 78, Rutgers 66
Ray Allen had a career-high 39 

points and a career-best nine

3-pointcrs as the Huskics(26-2,16-1 
Big East) closed their home season 
with a 15-0 mark.

The visiting Scarlet Knights (9-16, 
6 -11) led by 15 early in the game and 
were still ahead 58-57 with 7:45 left 
when Allen started an 11-0 run with 
a 3-pointcr. Damon Santiago led 
Rutgers with a career-high 27 points.
No. 12 Penn St. 78,
Northwestern 62

Pete Li sick y had 29 points as the 
Nittany Lions (20-4, 11-4 Big Ten) 
kept alive their slim chances of 
winning the conference title. They 
trail two-time defending champion 
Purdue by two games with three to 
play. Gcno Carlisle and Joe Harm sen 
had 11 points each for the visiting 
Wildcats (7-18,2-14).

No. 18 Georgia Tech 83,
Florida St. 68

Malt Harpring scored 22 points 
and the visiting Yellow Jackets 
(19-10,12-3 Atlantic Coast Confer
ence) clinched the top seeding for the 
league tournament and at least a share 
of the conference title. The win, 
Georgia Tech’s sixth straight, also 
made Bobby Crcmins the winningest 
coach in school history with a 
293-170 record. James Collins had 14 
points for the Scminolcs (13-12, 
5-10), who were without center Corey 
Louis, who was suspended for two 
games for violating team rules.

No. 20 Iowa 69, Wisconsin 54
Jess Settles scored 25 points, 

including 10 straight at one point, as 
the Hawkcycs (20-7, 9-6 Big Ten) 
overcame a 43-34 deficit with 13 
minutes to play. Scan Daugherty had 
a career-high 22 points for the 
visiting Badgers (15-12,7-8), while 

^Jeremy Hall matched his career best 
with 19.
Marquette 80,
No. 21 Louisville 79, 20T

Aaron Hutchins hit a 3-pointer from 
the corner with three seconds left in 
the second overtime to give the Eagles 
(19-6,94 Conference USA) the victory 
and spoil the return of Louisville center 
Samaki Walker.

Walker had 24 points and 12 
rebounds after missing 10 games while 
the school conducted an investigation 
into the purchase of an automobile by 
his father. Hutchins finished with 23 
points for visiting Marquette.
Kansas St. 92,
No. 23 Iowa St. 87, OT

Elliot Hatcher and Aaron 
Swart/cndrubcr each scored 22 points 
for the visiting Wildcats (16-9, 7-6 
Big Eight), who made a season-high 
13 3 pointers. Kansas Suite rallied from 
an 11 -point deficit in the first half and 
was down Five in the Final 2 1/2 minutes 
of regulation. Kenny Pratt had a 
season-high 31 points for the Cyclones 
(19-8,8-5).

Houston rallies past SMU
DALLAS (AP) - Tim Moore 

scored 27 points and Lon/.cll Gowdy 
hit a key 3-pointcr with less than two 
minutes to play Wednesday night, 
rallying the Houston Cougars from 
a 12-point deFicit to a 62-59 victory 
over Southern Methodist.

The hard-earned win put the 
Cougars into a second-place tic with 
the Texas Longhorns at 10-3. The two 
teams meet at noon Saturday in 
Houston to determine the SWC 
runner-up to champion Texas Tech.

Houston increased its overall

Skinner leads 
Baylor to win

WACO, Texas (AP) - Brian 
Skinner scored 22 points and pulled 
down 11 rebounds to lead the Baylor 
Bears to a 101 -88 victory Wednesday 
night over the Rice Owls.

Doug Brandt and Damond Mamon 
added 21 points apiece for the Bears 
(9-16, 4-9 Southwest Conference). 
Baylor led at the half, 46-31.

Tommy McGhee had 31 points, 
including 5-of-14 three-pointers, for 
Rice (13-12,5-8).

record to 16-9 to keep the Cougars’ 
hopes alive for a post-season NCAA 
bid. SMU dropped to 2-11 and 6-19.

The Cougars had to overcome 22 
points by SMU’s Jay Pocrncr and a 
confusing 2-3 SMU zone defense to 
steal the win.

Houston trailed 53-41 with 11:58 
to play but held the Mustangs without 
a basket the rest of the way after a 
Pocrncr basket. S01 W 1st
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*89 F o n t  R a n g e r  S u p e r c a b
XLT package. Runs great!!.................................. " $ 4 , 9 5 0

*88 Ford B ronco  II
Super sharp! V6, AT.air1!
*95 B u ic k  C en tu ry
4 dr., V6, AT., power windows & locks Low miles"

$4,950
$11,750

-  . a

wo

*94 C h e v r o l e t  E x t  C a b  4 x 4  Z 71
Silverado. 350 A T., loaded. Only 22,000 miles $AVE
*93 C h e vro le t 3 /4  Ton 4x4
5 speed, 350-EFI, air, cruise One owner
*95 P o n tia c  Grand Am
AT, well equipped Factory warranty

MY $13,600 
$11,450

*91 B u ic k  P a r k  A v em
All the toys’ Priced right!!..

ONLY

v8 9  M e rc u ry  G rand M a rq u is  IS
Extra clean' Local owner".................
’91 A s tro  Ext. Van
8-passenger Low miles SHARP'

$6,995
$5,950 

MY $10,750

*89 F o n t  A e r o s t a r  E x t. V a n
Eddie Bauer Package. Local owner" ! * !  $6,995
*93 B u ick  C en tu ry
4 d r , V6. A T , loaded' .:........
*95 C a d illa c  Sedan
Leather All the goodies'

~ r  $8,950 
M U S T s e a

L .  . • S  "  I .

- >

*95 Chevrolet Corsica
Stic# 184-GM, *25% ♦ T.T &L. d n . 60 m o , 
WAC 9.90% APR SP $9,800.................... .'... $156%Per Mo.

*96 H o ick  Regal
4 dr , V6, AT, loaded Only 14,800 miles!!.
’U C h a w o to t  3 /4  Ton P icku p
350-AT Very clean!!............................

^  $14,500 
$6,250ONLY

l ---

1 _

•8 8  O M s m o b i te  D t i t a  8 8  R o y a te  only o m
Well equipped. 0n« owner! Runs great!!......................
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Four-day celebration held in 'Leap Year Capitol of World'
Anthony, T e xa s, fetes those b o m  on  Feb. 29 in all-out birthday party

By ALLAN TURNER 
Houston Chronicle

ANTHONY, Texas - For decades, 
this hamlet on the Texas-New Mexico 
line languished in obscurity beneath 
the cruel desert sun. It was a swell 
place to raise onions. And the sand 
storms really weren't all that bad. But 
as for fame, glory , respect?

Forget it.
An important state reference book 

mislocatcd the town by 20 miles.
Even die-hard Anthonians 

shrugged uhen asked how the town 
got us name Maybe it was named for 
the nearby mountain said to resemble 
St. Anthony’s nose; maybe for a 
former resident named Anthony.

W ho really cared?
But all that - the sneers, the >a* ns, 

the produce jokes - was before 
Anthony, Texas, population 3,328, 
crowned itself “ Leap Year Capital 
of the World.”

Now Anthony gets respect.
Thursday - Leap Year Day 1996 - 

will bring as many as 10,000 tourists' 
to town forta four-day parly for those 
whose binhdays come once every 
four years. And the celebration will 
base been worth the wait

There w ill be a parade, carnival, 
hot-air balloon flight, baseball and 
golf tournaments, marathons and an 
arts and crafts show Savings Kinds 
w ill be presented the oldest leap y ear 
baby and the one who travels the 
farthest to attend the festivities. And, 
of course, there will be a giant cake.

In retrospect, the idea of Leap 
Year Capital of the World seems a 
natural for this town 20 dTfflcs 
northwest of El Paso. But for years, 
1 cap Year Chairwoman Mary Ann 
Brown said, the chamber of com
merce struggled in sain to come up 
V nh.a bsels idea for a fe<ti\al

considered omor.s cotton 
-s.v anv v-hii bu; al those alread' 
*•.*. beer e la'med b'someone else 
vhc sate "Tung' neve: got hevone 
v  iilkihe stage One memK'r ever.

said that Anthony isn’t the capital of 
anything.”

Then eight years ago. Brown - w ho 
will celebrate her 16th leap year 
birthday Thursday - talked things 
over with her leap year ncighKir, 
Birdie Lewis, who w ill turn 19, and 
the grand party plan leaped to life.

No one else was doing it, the local 
auto parts store owner told chamber 
^em bers. “ I told them this was a 
guaranteed good thipg,” she said. 
“ And I told them one of the best 
things was that we’d have to gear up 
for the festival ottly every four years. 
We’d have plenty of time to plan 
things.”

The initial chamber response was 
mixed.

“Some just kind of looked blank,” 
Brown recalled last week. “ But there 
was one member, David Sell from the 
local Alpo dog food plant, who had 
a broader vision. He really supported 
the idea and wc got it going.”

Key to the plan. Brown said, was 
creation of a World Wide Leap Year 
Birthday Club - and. of course, a 
massive publicity campaign. Articles 
in area newspapers quickly brought 
23 memberships. But. as the idea was 
broached at a Feb 1 chamK’r 
meeting, there was little lime to do 
more than plan a very small birthday 
party in 1988.

By the end of WQJ. though, the 
WorldWidc Leap Year Birthday Club 
claimed 87 members. And the 1992 
celebration, featuring a parade down 
Main Street, brought visitors from 
throughout the United States. 
Twenty-three leap year babies 
attended « the oldest bom in 1920 - 
and the Uycal Sonic drive-in reported 
its best weekend in 17 years.

As Anthony’s lame has grown - 
the tesnxal has received national 
teles imon coverage - mail from leap 
ve.a babo ha' rvMirwl in Even a leap 
'ca- ehilri from Saudi Arabia wrote 
to inquire about loimng the group. 
Club membe-vhip ha> approached

300, and chamber leaders can only 
conclude they’ve lapped a previously 
neglected market • those who feel 
slighted by a glitch in the Gregorian 
calendar.

Simply explained, the addition of 
an extra day to February every four 
years is necessary because it takes 
365-1/4 days for the earth to make its 
annual orbit around the sun. The 
usual Gregorian year, of course, 
officially contains only 365 days.

As a result, some leap year babies 
always feel slightly out of step with 
the rest of the world. “ Whcri it comes 
time to celebrate,” spid local farmer 
Richard “ Buck” Summerville, himself 
not a leap year child, “ they really 
celebrate. They have three lost years 
to make up lor.” '

A lone leap year child in a family 
of 12 children, Birdie Lewis said she, 
grew up feeling birthday-deprived. 
“ I always fell cheated,” the former 
Houston resident said.

Lewis, who will be 76 in convention
al years Thursday, pa*(erred to discuss 
only her leap year age. “A woman who 
will tell her age will tell anything,” 
Lewis said. “ I always say I’m not as 
old as I look nor as young as I feel.”

“ You always have to celebrate your 
birthday on Feb. 28.’’ Brown groused. 
“Or, you could move it up ’til March 
1, but then you’re not even in the same 
month.”

Debbie Apulaca, an El l*aso woman 
who will celebrate her ninth leap year 
birthday in Anthony, joked that such 
oncc-in-lour-ycarsevents are “great 
for husbands.”

For some, the Anthony festival is 
a chance to dress up; to see iukI be seen. 
In 1992. Brown dressed upas a clown 
and, equipped with broom and pan, 
followed the horses to scoop up 
droppings.

Margania Evam of ncarbv l *i Mesa, 
\  .M . w ho w ill celebrate her 12th leap 
year birtKto. this year w ill deck hcrsell 
out in pink bab> bloomers and K'nnct 
and ride on the local Veterans ot

Foreign Wars float. “ I’m really excited 
about it,” she said. Evaro, who once 
won a Halloween contest dressed as 
a cow, is somewhat famous for the 
inventiveness of her costumes.

“ I'm planning tqcomc some year 
dressed as a streaker,” she said, 
declining to specify the event she will 
so f avor. «

On a slightly more serious note, 
chamber president Ruth Ashby - 
Brown’s sister - said she thinks the 
true value of the festival is the way 
it unites the town. “ Wc view this 
celebration as a kind of gift to the

community,” she said. Numerous 
non-profit groups use festival events 
as a way to raise money.

”Thc festival could mean one less 
bake sale, less knocking on doors for 
these groups,” she said. ” 1 don’t 
think they’ll come up with a great big 
sum, but they’ll have more than they 
had. And there will be a tremendous 
sense of community in doing it.”

Even as the Final touches arc put 
on the 1996 leap ycdf celebration, 
plans arc being discussed for the year 
2000 - the first millcnial leap year 
since 1600. “ Wc’rc already getting

excited about it,” Brown said, adding 
that the celebration will feature 
’’leaping events.”

“Oh, we'll have a long jump 
competition, a leapfrog game. Any . 
leaping thing will be given great ij 
emphasis.

“The year 2000 is going to be a 
really big shindig.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

Save a fbtftil of dollars when you use Brand 
Classified Ads, Call 364-2030.
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Bemey and Snuffy Smith* By Red Losswell
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6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Earle Ind. MMC Movie Short Circuit Ally Slwdy  ** V P G Movia: lea Castles Lynn Holly Johnson *e Movie:

o News Ent Tonight Friends | Single Guy |seinfeld Caroline ER |News ( 35) Tonight Show

e Nawshour With Jim Lahrar Georgia O Keeffe The Plains of Paper (:20) Mery Jane Johnson: From the Heart Computer Jch Rote

o Videos Videos ( 05) Movie A Fistful ot Dollars > i ‘.164) *** ( 05) Movie: For a Few Dollars Mora (1965 Clmt Eastwood ***

o News Wh Fortune Videos |Belore |Movie Consenting Adulte (1992) Kevin Kline ee'i Ntwt Seinfeld |Nightllne

o Fam Mat Newhart Movie Kickboier III The ArjLot War (1997) * ' i News Night Court Simon A Simon

CD News Home Imp Murder. She Wrote Rescue 911 49 Hours Niw i ( 35) Late Show

CD Roseanne Simpsons Single |Mar1in New York Undercover Star Trek: Deep Space 9 M-A-S’H Cope |Wanted

CD Sportsctr College Basketball West V"g>ma at Pittsbuiyti |Cotlege Basketball Mernptiis at Cincinnati Sport scenter

CD Waltons Highway to Heaven |Rescue911 700 Club | Three Stooges | Bohanza

CD Movie Josh and SAM Movie Jason s Lyric (t‘f94i A/'nn Payrir* JadaPmhett • Movia: A Low Down Didy Shame *' / R' Movie: Puppet Masters

© (S 30) Movie Stay Tuned Movie The Chasd Charlie Shp(»n PG 13' |Movie Iron Eagle iV Louis Gossett Ji jComedy African-American Athlete

© Movie Trapped-Para Movie Love Atleir IVarren p«*affy •• PG 1.1 |(:05) Movie: The Specialiet Sylvester Stallone * * 'R' (Movie

© Movie Hollywood on Trial |19T6) Movie Exodus 11960) Paul Newman. Eva Marie Sami see*

f f l Oukes of Hauard Life of Dottle West Prime Time Country |Club Dance Niwi Dottle West

© Invention | Movie Magic Wild Discovery Movie Magic |«now Zone Rediscovering America f f Invention Wild Diac

© Eijualirer Biography Ancient Mysteries Voyagts Law A Order Biography

© Commish Unsolved Mysteries Movie Doing Time on Maple Drive (1992) **' > ■ a--------- »------ -a aa------ >— i ------unioivto MyiitfMi Mysteries

© Colorado |NBA Action Sportstslk ]NBA Basketball Philadelphia 7(xvs at Houston Rockets College Baaketball: Anz at Wash St.

© In the Heat ot the Night Movie True Grit (1969) John Wayne. Gk?nCamptiell eee'r Movia: Root ter Cogburn (1975) **
© Ooug Tiny Toon Muneters |jeannie |l Love Lucy |Bewitched [M.T. Moore |Te*l K otter |Van Dyke Newhert

© Wings Wings Movie Return of the Jedi (19011 Mark Ham///. Harrison Ford e**' / Silk Stalkings t *i - t - i --------a —Miymanoer

© Lazos dft. Amor Acapulco Cuerpo y Alma El Premio Mayor |Bienvenidos Notlciero P. Impacto Movia:

© Christmas at War Bloody Dodge City Movie: VHIe Rides (1968) YulBrynner. Robert Mitchum ee'r Perspectiv Dodge City

© RPM 2Night |Figure Skating [ uiopean Championshps |Auto Racing |Motowortd |NHL Hockey St Louis Blues at Vancouver Canucks

FRIDAY MARCH 1
7 AM 7:30 B AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Care Bears Gummi B Pooh Crnr Oumbo Umbrella ____ Ducktalea Chip n Dale Tale Spin UauU.MOVIf

o T 'day Leeza Geraldo Gordon Elliott Our Lives
o TimrGiow TimeGtow Sesame Street Lamb Chop |storytime Mr Rogers |lmeginelend Barney | Puzzle Place Prudhomme

o GiMigen Bewitched Boss7 | Griffith Little House on the Prairie (05) Matlock (05) Pe;ry Mason se---1- -MOflW.
o Go >d Morning America Live - Regis i  Kathie Lee Monte! Williams Little House on the Praifie Nnw
o Neve Court TV |Griffith CharMe'a Angels Geraltfo Miw i

© 1hl« Atornlng George A Alena Pric« Ik Right ▼ Enina pno inf nMiifia ax-*..-TwWV

©
«D

Bct:>

SpCHSCen'ci
A'Jddm Mighty Max |Cubhouse 700 Club K Copeland |chrlstlan Gabrlelle Paid Prog

Sportscenter Spodscenter Spodscenter Sportictnltf Final Four

© Family Challenge Mske a Peal Na^ie Tune 700 Club |m  TV Rescue 911 Waftont

© (6 55) Movie Eminent Domain PG * * 35) Movie Murder Elite 4 MacG'aw ♦ |( 15) Movie Dusty P’HKerr *** NR Movie Mickl 9 Maude

© Movie |( 45) Movie Bcbe s Kids PG IPo^ t Pie Movie Being Human Rohm Williams *'? PG 13 Movie Amazing Grace
© Movie the ragemastci G jMcvic Oft Best Ji-igc PG Mnvie The Scout Athet ProoA? PG 13 (:15) Movie Blankman Damon Wayans

© (6 fj) Movie fhc Last of Mis Chcyncy jMovie Halleluiah ,‘^70 ♦♦♦ lFestival-Shorls Movie White Shadows In Seat
ffl (Of! Air) VidcoMoining Crafla Crafts Wlldboree
© PaldTiog (f aldricg • Hanging Coffins |ttome {start Housesmed' Graham X. Cuisine Great Chela
© Remington Steele McMillan and Wlte New Mike Hammer Quincy Equalizer
© Baby Knows >oui Baby Sisters Out Home Biggers and Summers Living |Our Home Handmade
© l icss Box [Woikout raid Tiog Get Tit Alan Warren Outdoors College Basketball Arizona at Washington Slate Paid Prog
ffi (E 30) Scooby Dooby Poo Bugs Bunny Tlintstones Glliigan G'lllgan Knots Landing Starsky and Hutch Angela
ffl Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Muppctx Muppets Atlegra iGullah Rupkrf {Busy Wodd Eureeka
© G 1 Joe Woody Knight Rider Murder. She Wrote Magnum, PI Quantum Lea People Cl
ffl naza Scsa El Chavc Chespiiito Tapa Soil |or Perez Valentina Dutce UamIU

©  • Movie Peispectiv Classroom
Crunch

Histoiy Showcase Winston ChurcMIl Century Good-Bright

i*I
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O  lou, L.VCS A.iethei World Jenny Jones Maury Povich Oprah Wlnfre News NBC News

O  Eicc Ranchers Bom Painting Earth Earth Reading C Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone Science

O  i , : ;  C5 Vcvic « Assassination Gar field Flinlstcnes Scooby Doo Brady Saved Ball Saved-Beil Fern Mat. Fam Mat

B  IRuŝ l One L:fe to Live All My Children General Hospital Videos Jeopardy1 News ABCNewk

n News Perry Mason Geraldo Warner Animaniacs Fam Mat Dreams Sevad-Beil Saved Bell

a  : Bole A 6 As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur Affair Hard Copy Ricki Lake News CBS News

© Paic Prog Matlock in the Heat of the Nignt Taz-Mania Eek'stravag Batman Goosebmp Full House FreahPr

ffl Flna. Four Final Four ) Final Four Senior PGA Golf rtiF Hea “* Ca-e Oass: p -st Rcu-d Sr PGA Inside PGA Up Close Spodsctr

ffi , Waltons Highway to Heaven Punky B |l m Telling jwild Animal Masters Family Challenge Newhert Shade

ffl Movie Mictc. A Maude (.45) Movie. Bedazzled 'V.'e CooK ♦ ♦ ♦ Movie High Frequency v'l-ven- Spa^' Movie Eminent Domain

© Movie Amazing Grace Movie. Poftergerst JcBer Wi!h»~s Movie Second Best W iH - Hurt ♦♦♦ ‘PG-13 |T>«eky

*
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6E
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Columbo
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CHIP»
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Morelia |Come 

| Christ
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Leva Con.

u i . i a  » i __ _v\fru. WfTO WW*

Looney loeettatulct"
(.11) Love Connection

To, Ninguna
Raa. W ar JChristmaa at War ^History Shtmrcaaa 

Autc Racing Ietoopera,

Puttee of Hanard_______
Cutaina 1 Great Chaft
n __ a a  » —  11 ■ m  m  a ii v i  itiiw rmrnim

Spenaer. For Wra 
Sports Ic oWage

WiMtwaa Saloon
‘ u p U i O l  ^ B C n P i r C V

11aetingi0ĵ Ŝtaai|̂ ^
Cagney t  Lacey

Chit) Dance

Quincy

ME AC SemHina
Movta. Stage to Thunder Boca ,'964^
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PGAGottOo-a Byde’Opy ^  -erv: Qou'x:
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ChuPchWl 
JWooga^
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ATP Tannie
Cantury Oood-Srighl
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tAiniiinniiiuiniiiHiHiiy Lecture, science show, fundraising event 
are included in happenings around the area

fcUUV

Make 'gold record' to 
aid in music practice
The current issue in our household 

is weighing the amount of time the 
kids spend on athletic practice (bas
ketball) and time spent on music 
lessons. Although some days I feel as 
if it‘s a “jock" vs. “get a little culture" 
debate, it's really about balance and 
giving the kids experiences in a vari
ety of areas without overloading 
them.

I'm supportive of their coaches and 
believe in the goals of sportsman
ship, teamwork and skill-building, 
not to mention the great exercise 
sports provide. But twhere does my 
daughter’s oboe or my sons’ baritone 
and piano fit on the extracurricular 
time curve?

If you'd like to encourage your 
kids to keep practicing and enjoying 
their music, why not award them 
their very own “gold record"? This 
incentive will hang on the wall as a 
reminder of their accomplishments 
and the importance of music in their 
lives.

Here’s how to make a personal
ized gold record award:

Dig into boxes in your attic or ga
rage and look for old record albums 
or 45s. Don’t be surprised if your kids 
of the CD generation don’t know what 
they are! Choose a record you can 
part with and spray-paint an entire 
side gold. Let dry.

Over the painted label portion, 
print with q black marker an origi
nal record title such as “Violin Melo
dies" and your child’s name.

Meanwhile, cut a piece of poster 
board or foam core to Fit a 12-by- 16- 
inch picture frame. Glue the record 
to the top center of the poster board. 
Below the record, glue a school pic
ture of your child or a snapshot of 
him or her playing the instrument. 
On an index card, print the achieve
ment, such as “Congratulations on 
reaching your goal of 50 hours of 
trombone practice" or any other ac
complishment you and your child set 
as a goal, and glue it to the side of the 
picture.

Assemble the frame and present 
to your child. Hang the award in a 
prominent place in your home.

PANHANDLE
On March 10, Dr. Don Blakcslcc 

will talk about "The Coronado 
Expedition" at the Square House 
Museum in Panhandle.

This is the first public lecture since 
his recent discover of numerous metal 
artifacts in Blanco Canyon, just south 
of Floydada.

Dr. Blakeslee’s talk will deal with 
the route of the Coronado expedi lion 
of 1541. The Square House Museum 
has arranged to borrow some of the 
Coronado artifacts from the Floyd 
County Museum. They will be on 
display for one day only, March 10, 
during Dr. Blakeslce's lecture.

The lecture will begin at 3 p.m. It 
will be held in the auditorium of the 
Hazlewood Arts and Education

'Names in' 
vthe News,

MOMBASA, Kenya (AP) - Talk 
about getting bumped.

Britian’s Prince Philip wa< 
“ re-booked” on a commercial flight 
from Kenya to South Africa Saturday 
after his royal airplane broke down.

The husband of Queen Elizabeth 
II arrived late Friday and spent the night 
in a presidential suite at Nyali Beach 
Hotel in Mombasa. Sources at Moi 
International Airport said Philip’s plane 
had electrical problems which couldn’t 
be repair overnight.

So, a scheduled Kenya Airways 
flight from Nairobi to Johannesburg 
was rerouted to Mombasa so Philip 
could continue his journey.

Despite the prince’s  unexpected 
stay, several local officials were on 
hand to sec him off - but not without 
one last hitch.

Philip’s motorcade was delayed for 
five minutes at the gate to the airport 
because the gatekeeper had locked it 
and taken a break.

Seed catalogs feed gardeners fantasies
' By GEORGE BRIA

POUND RIDGE (AP) -  Seed 
catalogs keep making it easier for the 
customer. Nowadays, you can order 
a pre designed kitchen garden, plan 
and all.

A blizzard of catalogs descends on 
America’s many gardeners in 
wintertime. Big bucks are at stake. A 
Gallup survey showed that 10 million 
customers bought gardening products 
by mail in 1994.

With so much to choose from, you 
might appreciate a little advice. So 
some secdhouscs come to the rescue 
with suggested mixtures and 
collections.

A pioneer of the concept is 
Shepherd Ogden, who writes books 
and lectures on gardening in between 
running The Cook’s Garden (P.O. 
Box 535, Londonderry, Vt. 05148, 
802-824-3400). In .a  telephone 
interview, Ogden said, “ A lot of - 
people are mystified by too many 
choices and so they say, ‘Why, can’t 
I just take the benefit of this guy’s 
analysis and just order, like, a 
complete garden?’ ”

This year, Ogden is offering a plan 
for “a season full of good eating” 
from a 12-by-20-foot garden. The 
package of 20 various vegetable seeds 
costs $35.

While some ideas take off, it 
hasn’t all been rosy in the seed

business. The industry as a whole 
“ has been undergoing an almost 
violent consolidation for more than 
a decade, but those buyouts and 
mergers finally appear to be 
stabilizing,” according to the latest 
edition of the Garden Seed Inventory.

“The greatest losses occurred 
during the three-year period from 
1984 to 1987, when 23.5 percent of 
the mail-order seed companies in the 
United States and Canada (54 out of 
230) cither went out of business or 
were taken over,” says the Inventory, 
published by the famed Seed Savers 
Exchange (3076 North Winn Road, 
Decorah, Iowa 52101, 319-382- 
5872.)

Along with the upheaval has come 
the disappearance of some plant 
varieties from some catalogs. This 
causes disappointment, irritation and 
frustration if it’s something you’re 
particularly fond of. Fortunately, the 
Savers can help if it’s a vegetable you 
need.

The Inventory (hardcover $30, 
softcover $24) is a remarkable 
volume, listing 245 U.S. and 
Canadian mail-order seed catalogs. 
It contains descriptions and ordering 
information for 6,843 standard 
vegetable varieties and a coded list 
of the companies offering each one.

The Inventory works beautifully 
to locate alternative sources when

something is dropped by your 
catalogs. For example, a variety of 
Brussels sprouts known as Long 
Island, which does better in my 
garden than other kinds, disappeared 
from my usual sources. Going to the 
Inventory, I found six places that still 
carry it and 65 other places that 
market a strain called Long Island 
Improved. A phone call got me what 
I wanted.

The Seed Savers, directed by Kent 
Wheal y, are pledged to genetic 
preservation and they recommend 
using the Inventory as a tool to save 
endangered varieties. Charts in the 
book show which varieties arc going 
down fast. The Savers’ recommenda
tion is to buy them. They also suggest 
buying standard Asian and European 
varieties, highly popular now, whose 
suppliers may be here unlay and gone
tomorrow.

*
vYou could collect catalogs for 

themselves alone, treasures of old 
varieties and gardening fashions as 
well as up-to-date information.

The New York Botanical Garden 
has a marvelous collection dating 
back to the early 19th century.

One thing hasn’t changed. Like the 
“ most superior” gooseberries 
offered in 1807 in one catalog, 
today’s catalogs wrap their pitch in 
glowing superlatives.

D is c o v e r  a
NEW MEXICO

you've never seen before! 
w ith

The Roads o f N ew  M exico
Over 120 pages of fascinating information including dozens of maps 
showing county and local roads, lakes, streams, historic sites, golf 
courses, cemeteries, and many other features too numerous to list.

O n (y $
plus
tax

cash or 
check 
please

Available at
H ereford  B ran d

313 N . Lee 364-2030

Building, at the corner of Hwy. 207 
and 5th Street in Panhandle. 
Admission is free.

DR. DON BLAKESLFF

AMARILLO
The Don Harrington Discovery 

Center announces the opening of a 
new show, "Through the Eyes of 
Hubble.”

This show will run March 9-May 
19, and show limes arc Saturday at 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. and Sunday at 2 
p.m. and 3 p.m. Special spring break 
shows will be given at 3 p.m. March 
12-15. Admission is $2 per person 
and Discover Center members will be 
admitted free.

"Through the Eyes of Hubble" is 
a new show produced by the Carnegie 
Science Center and the Space 
Telescope Science Institute.

The Hubble Space Telescope has 
provided a plethora of information 
that has resulted in breakthrough 
astronomical discoveries. The 
audience will view recent Hubble 
images of solar systems forming, 
distant galaxies, the nearest superno
va seen in over a century, last year’s 
comet impact with Jupiter, and more.

* "Through the Eyes of Hubble" is 
narrated by Gates McFaddcn, Dr. 
Beverly Crusher from Star Trek.

Also showing in the planetarium 
is the children’s show, "The Secret 
of the Cardboard Rocket." This fun 
show is suitable for young family 
audiences. Watch as twochildrcn arc 
given a tour of the solar system by a 
library book.

■ I ...
The graphics arc simple and do a 

great job of demonstrating what it 
would be like to visit other planets.

"The Secret of the Cardboard 
Rocket" will be shown at 11 a.m. and 
2 p.m. on Saturday. -

For further information regarding 
planetarium shows, please contact 
Christine Bruncllo at 355-9548, ext.
13. For group rates, please contact Jill 
Marufoal 355r9548, ext. 20. '*

Amarillo Little Theatre’s Annual 
Fundraising Event will feature 
Grammy-nominated singer/pianist 
Michael Feinstcin on March 22 at 8 
p.m.

Feinstcin will entertain at ALT 
with songs by writers such as George 
and Ira Gershwin, Cole Porter, Irving 
Berlin and many others. Feinstcin is 
a romantic vocal stylist credited with 
13 albums including "Such Sweet 
Sorrow," released in March 1995, and 
a new one to be released in March 
1996.

Feinstcin has written his "musical 
autobiography" whose title is also the 
title of his new album and tour, "Nice 
Work If You Can Get It," which hit 
bcx)k stores in October 1995.

ALT Friends who wish to attend 
the show may make reservations, at 
S50 per person, by calling the ALT 
Box Office at 355-9991 or, in 
Hereford, Amy Gililland at 364-3717.

The i1To See:
• feta t a i a

>NIUMM( 11 Jerry Shipman, CLU 
801 N. Main 

(806) 364-3161
State Farm raurance Companwa 
noma OH<cf Btoomirgion iihnoia *

WE HELP PUT 
. "PRE IN PREPARED 
WITH PRE-NEED 
ARRANGEMENTS. ( FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

Call or come by RIX so that we may serve your needs.

Since 1890

106 GREENWOOD * I

Insured Certificate of Deposit
1 Year 4.90% 3 Year 5.15% £ * *

4.90%  A P Y # 5 15%  APY*

$5,000 minimum d e p o s it $5,000 minimum d e p o s it

Federal insured up lo $100,000. CDs available from institutions nationwide. Issuer 
information available on request. May be subject to interest penalty for early withdrawal. 
_____________ Fffectve 2/29/96 Subject to availability. Simple interest._____________

IK E STEVENS • 508 S. 25 M ILE AVE. • (806)364-0041 • 1-800-755-4104

SEdward D. Jones & Go.'
Member New YorK SocX Exchange, Inc and Securities investor Protection Corporation

Q B  Panhandle Pa gins)
"The Paging Professionals"

Local/Areawide Coverage 
Offering Digital, Voice &  Alpha Paging

A Division of W.T. Services 
(806)364-7311 • S. Hwy385 • Hereford

THE HEREFORD

"We Reach Thousands Every Day." 
313 N. Lee 364-2030

Sileyfc tAe&e me*eA*ut&
fan tervUjie value!

./ *$
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Want Ads Do It All!

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

Christian Assembly bake sale, craft 
sale, handmade items. Benefit-all 
proceeds for Pastor Don Cherry 
(Medical Expenses).March 2nd 
(Sat Only) at 2031 Plains. (Comer 
of Plains and Quince). 31234

Wanted - Blue Levis 501 Jeans, 
Jackets. Up to SI00.00 for 501s and 
jackets from 40’s, 50’s, 60’s worn 
by Grandad and Great Grandad. 
Call 364-6405 - Eldon Fortenberry.

, /  31237

Codch for sale. Good condition. 513 
Avc. J. 364-3487. 31239

CLASSIFIED ADS
Ctoaaaadackatttano rdtoe arabaaadon 16 carta
•  word lor feat m arten ($3.00 nMnum), and 11 
oantator aacondpttolcaBon and ttararfter. Raaaa

mum, nooopy
ctongt, Wijghlwoniidi

TtlM RATE MM
1 day par word .15 3 00
2 days par word 26 620
3 days par word 37 7.40
4 day* par word 48 0.60
5 day* par word 50 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
CtoaaOad chp%  ntm  apply Id a l odrar ad* not
aattoaolrt-wordlnaa-dioaawlhcaptona. botior
torvartypa. apadaiparagrapl*i0: McapM IMto»»
R aw  are 4.36 par oofcmn nch.

LEQALS
Ad rato tor la g * rwfeaa are 4.45 par column to * .

ERRORS
Every eltorttomB*toe*eidenei»hwoid*to end
toyd noteee. Adverdeere should cel MtorWon to 
wyoTOTtm I limy ttmfrntonMaarten. We
«■ nolbe leoponeMe tor more ttwn one inoonect
marten. In ceee of enore by N  p«totobei» an
adMonal Maarten w i ba piAtetiad. .

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -- the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. SI 3.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

Rebuilt Kirbys, 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands $39 & 
up. Sales &,repair on all makes in 
your home. 364-4288. 18874
______  " \ / \_____ _

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand. 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

For Sale: Lumber, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 
2x12. Call Robert Bctzcn - 
289-5500. . 31036

Attic Mini Storage - 3 sizes 
available Call 364-3601. 31047

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

White formal wedding dress for 
spring or summer, size 5. Call 
364-6767 after 6 PM. 31140

For Sale: Disney Area - 10 days. 
Call 806-767-4797. 31177

>sing Sale! Reduction on 
lures, lamps, fabric, furniture, 
iding, wall paper, ceramic tile, 
Interiors-1001 W. Park.

31191

Blue & Gold Male Macaw and 
cage-Tamc & talking. Mayo Blue & 
Mauve Loveseat, nearly new. Boys
Schwin Racing Bicycle. (806) 
647-4629 ' 31222

Registered. Pit-Bull 
sale $100.00. Call 
364-1250

puppies for 
after 4:00. 

31225

Attention Farmers: Mc6 Cattle 
Feeders is ready to talk to you 
about 19% Silage. Please con
tact Warren White or Phil More- 
man at 806 578-4325.
Fabric Store Inventory available 
in Dimmill, 1 1/2 yrs. old, 
established, well stocked. Inven
tory includes brand name fabrics 
for quilting & sewing, notions & 
quilling supplies. Includes some 
furniture and Fixtures. Good 
location. Call 806 647-3307.

1A. GARAGE SALES

Large Garage Sale: March 2, 2031 
Plains. Assorted items, dryer, 
router, sewing machine, children’s 
clothes, etc. 31235

Garage Sale: 116 Douglas,
Saturday, 8 til 5. Lift Chair, T.V. 
Stand, Washer & Dryer, etc.

31236

GarageSale
1 2 8  Llvm txak 

FrL A S a t. • 9 -6
Moving Safe

2 a  FARM EQUIPMENT

Seed Milo growers wanted. Call 
Gayland Ward. 258-7394 or 
364 2946. 312Q0

1 or Sale: Round Bale Wheat Hay - 
’95 crop. 289-5870 alter 6 PM.

** 31201

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

199  ̂ Ford Ranger Xl.T-4 sp. 4 cyl. 
Sport Wheels - Call 364-5473.

30980

For Sale: 1990 Cadillac Coupe 
DcVillc. 73,000 miles. Leather & 
Gold Package. $8,800. Day 806 
'.377-6154 or night 806-249-8303.

31219

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 M ile  Avc. - 364-3565

Must Sell! 1994 F150 
Super Cab 4x4

Automatic transmission, AM/FM 
Cassette, tilt steering wheel, 

crutse control, air conditioning 
and lots more!

No old contract to atsamo, no 
bock payments to mako, just 

nood responsible party to mako 
reasonable monthly payments, 
call Ali Robinson in ths credit 

dopt. Friona Motors, 
806/247-2701

For Sale: Queen size water
bed-book case head board $125.00. 
Call 364-0764. 31227

For Safe Schwinn SP300F Stair 
Stepper. Excellent Condition. Call 
iM-1872. 31231

lis te n s  Cmiar! 5 days/4 nights, 
Undertmaked! Must sell! $279/- 
Coapfc. Limited Tickets 1-800- 
935-9999 ext 2050. Mon - Sat 8 
am to 9  pm.

For Sale: *1994 Ford-F150 Pickup. 
(XLT) 24,(XX) miles. Beige, brown 
trim. Real nice. 364-0932. 31220

For Sale: ’93 Pontiac Grand Am, 
excellent shape. ’79 Chevrolet 1/2 
T-4 Wheel Drive Pickup (Good 
Farm Pickup). Call 578-4521.

31224

Must Sell! 1995 
Olds Gutless

Automatic transm ission, power 
windows, power locks, power 

mirrors, tut steering wheel, 
cruise control, AM/FM stereo 

cassette, air
aluminum wheels, dual air i 

ABS, and much more!

wwn-zm

CROSS WORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

3 Disney 
star

4 Big book
5 Ugly 

building,
e g -

6 Desire
7 Actor 

Sharif
8 Doze
9 Greek X

10 Swindled
16 Florence's 

region
17 Like 

instruc
tional 
books

18 Actor 
Hawke

20 Irre
proach
able

21 Allan —  of

Is | l |a |p |s'H M dTaTrTt1

ACROSS
1 Sample
6 Fancy 

shell
11 Harass
12 Gerald 

Ford’s 
birthplace

13 Dwarl of 
lore

14 Dull
15 Move 

toward the 
sunset

17 Cut down
19 Ump’s call
20 Chemist’s 

place
23 Everyone 

else
25 Verdi 

opera
26 Like office 

jobs
28 Brit's 

“bye!"
29 Sock type
30 Small bill
31 To boot .
32 Unite *
33 Like a lad
35 Kindness
38 Recording

problem
41 Glorify
42 Wedding 

site
43 River 

feature
44 Lerner’s 

collab
orator

DOWN
1 Luggage 

feature
2 —  Arbor
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Apt. for Rent: Fridge & stove 
furnished. Washer & Dryer 
hookups. Water paid. $250 per 
month. Deposit required. 364- 
6232 or 364-3745.

Yesterday’s  Answer

“Robin
Hood-

22 Uncov
ered

24 Airport 
abbr.

25 Morocco 
neighbor: 
Abbr.

27 Like "first"
31 Heart 

connec- 
•»tk>n

33 Nut’s 
partner

34 Go it 
alone

35 G-man
36 Fire

fighting 
aid

37 Actor 
Kilmer

39 Adage
40 Before, 

poetically
1 2 3 4

5 167 8 e 10

11
*

13

15 16

17 18 ■” ■30 21 22

23 24
_

■“
26 27

28 ■
■

30 ■3, 33

34

35 36 37

1
3, 39 40

41

43

2-29

ISTUMPED? For answers to today's crossword, call 
1 -900-454-7377 • 99* per minute, touch- 

tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

Must Sell! 1994 
Nissan Altima

Automatic transmission, tilt steering 
wheel, cruise control, power 

windows, power door locks, air 
conditioning, AM/FM stereo 
cassette, power mirrors, rear 

window defroster and so  much 
more!

No old contact to en ema, no 
back psymenti to make, just need 

responsible party to make 
reasonable morihly payment^ 
call Ali Rodor in Vw credit dapL 

Friona Motors, 806/247-2701

Must Sell! 1995 
Chevrolet Corsica

Automatic, AM/FM stereo, power 
windows, power locks, tilt, 

cruise, air conditioning, driver- 
side air bag, dnd much more! 

No old contract to aasama, no 
back paymanta to make, just 

need responsible party te 
maka reasonable monthly 

paymanta, call Kim Humphrey 
in the credit dapt. Friona 

Motors, 806/247-2701

"Cash” - Wanted!! Used Mobile 
Homes. Must be in fair to good 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731. 

________________________ 31214
Looking for a new home? Porta- 
les Mobile Homes can help, we 
have Singlewidcs, Doublewidcs, 
and Triplewides all on display. 
Get a great deal on a new home, 
come to Fleetwoods six time 
Circle of Excellence Winner. 
Portalcs Mobile Homes. Call 
505-356-5639 or 1-800-867- 
5639 DL 366. Se Habla Espanol. ,

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efFicicncy apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elcctric-wc pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

Must Sell! 1995 Ford 
Explorer XLT 4x4 

V-6, atuomatic transm ission, 
AM/FM cassette stereo, tilt 

steering wheel, cruise control, 
power windows, power locks, 

aluminum wheels, air condition
ing and much more!

No old contract to atsamo, aa 
back payments to maka, jast 

nood responsible party la 
maka reasonable monthly 

payments, call Ali Robinson in 
the credit dent Friona IN atari.W W  W f  W U l i l  W W v e  f  9  •  w w P W

806/247-2791

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom unfurn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

For Rent: 2 & 3 BR Mobile homes, 
furnished or unfurnished, no pets. 
Call 364-0011 or Mobile 344-2456.

30573

For Rent: Mobilchome - 3 BR, 
stove, fridge, washer/dryer. Good 
location - close to schools. Deposit
k  references required. Call 
364-0789 - 8 to 6. 30643

Need extra storage space? Need a

Must Sell! 1994 Cbwrotat 
Silverado 4x4

mini-storage. TVvo sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. . 30821

Power windows, power locks, tilt, 
cruise. AM/FM stereo. 350 V-8,4- 
speed automatic with overdrive, 

air conditio *r. ralley wheels, rear 
chrome bumper & more!!

For Rent: Office Space. Contact 
364-1255 • Monday thru Friday.

31069

For Rent: 4 BR, 2 Bath, trailer 
houae west of Hereford on Hwy. 60, 
$360 month. Call 364-3955.

31143
call Kim Humphrey in 9m
credit dapt. Friona Matara,

806/247-2791 For Hem: 3 BR. 1 1/2 Bath. W/D 
hookups, fenced bock yard. (806)

4  R E A L  E S T A T E

New 16x80 3 BR/2Bath Now only 
$196.00 month. Call quick
1-800-372-1491. 31058

Crab for your owner fmtarod Real 
Estate note. Free Quick-Qaoiet.
(806) 741-7444 or 800-4904X273.

31094

293-5637. 31221

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens % T  S  f

Rant b— d on inoom>. Aooapbng 
•ppfecabona tor 1,2.3.4 bdrrro CALL 

Data* or Jania TOOAY tor information &
ns. 12-5pm (806)364-6661. 
.E g u t lO g g o iX jn S y ^ ^ ^

/ Classified 
Ads?

Call The 
Hereford Brant 

364-2030

8. HELP W A N TED

No experience. $500 to $900 
w eek ly /p o ten tia l p rocessing  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
(714)502-1520 ext. 1241 (24 hours)

28725

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for shifts 2 to 10. 231 Kingwood.

31073'

F in a n c e  C o . lo o k in g  fo r 
Manager/Trainccs for new offices in 
the area. B-Loan experience 
preferred. Resume required. Contact 
Mr. Cooper at (806) 373-8020.

31187

LVN position now available, 10 
pm-6 am shift. Apply in person at 
King’s Manor-400 Ranger. 31197

Cattle doctor needed at Cattle 
Town, Inc. One year experience. If 
interested, go by office and speak 
with Charles! 31203

Wanted licensed Insurance Agency. 
Opportunity Unlimited. 100 % 
commission. Call 364-7676.

31216

Help Wanted: Part lime fry cook. 
Days only! Call between 11 am & 1 
pm. for interview. Ranch House 
Restaurant. 364-8102. 31226

Immediate positions available. OTR 
Truck Drivers, Vans & Flats, Call 
(806) 647-5384 for appointment

31230

A ccounting  C lc rk -H crc fo rd  
Location. Send Confidential resume 
to: The Service Company, Attn: 
Roger Cantwell-3309 67th Street, 
Sic. W #9-Lubbock, Tx. 79413.

31232

Paxton Tire Service - Dimmitt, Tx. 
Tirc/mcchanical personnel needed. 
Experience necessary. Apply in 
person. 31238

••POSTALJOBS**
Start $12.06/hr. plus benefits. 
For exam and application info, 
call 219-794-0010 ExL TX160 8 
am to 10 pm. 7 days

Work FT or PT from your home 
or office and earn extra money. 
Great opportunity. You continue 
to earn a residual income every 
dnonth even if you can’t work.
No experience required, cam as 
much as you arc willing to work 
"No Limitations" 1-800-365- 
1839 for more details.

The Deaf Smith County Library 
now has an opening for Assistant 
Library Director. Requirements: •:
MLS Degree preferred or Col- -! 
lege degree, knowledge of 
accepted principles and practices . . 
of library work, such as classify
ing and cataloging materials; "
experience with computers and 
ability to type from clear copy, 
experience , with personnel 
training and supervision.

Applications may be picked up 
from the County Treasurer’s 
Office, Room 206 in the County 
Courthouse, 8:30-4:30. File will 
be open February 28lh and will 
close after 4:30 March 6th 1996.

Deaf Smith County is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

La Bibliolaca del Condado dc 
Deaf Smith, ahora licnc una 
vacancia cn cl trabajo dc Asislc- 
ntc dc Bibliotccaria. Rcqucridos: 
MLS Ccrtificado cn Cicncia dc 
Bibliolcca preferido o graduado 
dc eolegio y un concimicnlo dc 
principals y practicas dc trabajo 
cn la bibliolcca, como clasificar 
y catalogar malcrialcs. Expcricn- 
cia con compuladoras y abilidad 
a cscribir a maquina dc copia 
claro. Expcricncia con personal 
instruction y supervisor.

Applicacioncs pueden scr rccogi- 
das cl dia 28 dc Fcbrcro 1996 cn 
la oficina dc County Treasurer, 
cn cl cuarto 206 cn la Casa dc 
Coric a las 8:30 cn la manana 
hasta las 4:30 dc la tardc. Archi- 
vos ccrraran a las 4:30 dc la 
tardc, cl dia 6 dc Mar/o 19%.

El condado dc Deaf Smith cs un 
Emplcado dc Oporlunidad Iqual.

DRIVERS

Stccre Tank Lines in Dimmill is 
now accepting applications for 
full and part time truck drivers. 
Must have 1 yr OTR verifiable 
experience, be 21 yrs of age, be 
able to pass DOT physical with 
drug screen, CDL with Has Mat 
and Tanker Endorsement. Com
pany offers Life and Health and 
Dental Insurance, 40IK Plan; 
paid vacations. 806 647-3185 - 
Mon thru Fri - 9arn-5 pm.

*00Opening Soon.,
Needing cashiers, waitresses, cooks, 

and bus-boys.
Come by...828 W. 1st 

Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 
11:00 am to 4:00 pm

Cooks, Bakers, and Salsk. Mak
ers needed. Some experience 
preferred. Wages depending on 
experience! Work in Cafe at 
Exqel Plant in Friona. Apply in 
person at the Service Co. (S. 
Hwy 385, first building past 
Country Drive on East side of 
road.)

1J000 Weekly stuffing envelop
es. Free info, send self addressed 
stamped envelope to Bucks 
Dept. 84, 3206-C East Colonial 
Dr. No. 306. Orlando FI. 32803

TRI STATE 
CHEMICALS

E. HWY 60 • 364-3290
NOW HIRING DRIVERS 
Requirements • CDL 
License • Hazardous 

Endorsement

For Real: 2 BR House, W/raove. No 
pets. References required $335 + 
$175 depoML 406 Ave. C Call 
364-7734 or 359-1385. k  leave

31223

lloaar for Real: 232 Awe. D. 3 BR. 
$275 m u * . $100 depo*. 11 m fto 
6 pm, 364-1066. 6  pm la  9 pm
276-5729. 31240

Our New Spring & 
Summer Catalog is here!

Buy our new Spring A Summer 
Catalog for $5 at any JCPenney 

and SAVE $10 on your next order!
JCPenney Catalog Merchant 

301 N. Main • 3644206

JCPenney
CATALOCj

\
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Classifieds
A

9. CHILD CARE

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. Two 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

r
Offering an 

exceNent 
program of 

learning and 
care for your 
chidren 0-121 

Stalellcenmd

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
11. BUSINESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-3851. 
#C(X)23-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all,.batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

Make Approx $200/day! No 
investment required. Need School, 
Church, Athletic, Civic Group, dr 
individuals to operate a Family 
Fireworks Center. 06/24 - 07/04. 
Call 1-800442-7711. 31100

Tree & shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
also rotatilling. 364-3356. 31171

Rota-tilling, estimates given. Call 
364-70^3. 31211

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 3(^4-2754. 27574

H E R E F O R D  W IN D O W  & 
SIDING. Never paint again. 
Permanent trim and overhangs. 
Also Sun rooms, permanent 
additions, general remodel. Call 
806-364-5448 or 806 364-7053 fax.

; - 31078

CUSTOM METAL WORKS: 
Welding, trailer repair, pipe fences, 
custom fab of any type, for your 
personal or commercial needs. Call 
806-364-5448 or 806-364-7053 
FAX. 31079

FR EE
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
5Q5 E. Park Avc.

Call: 364-2027 a  364-5299 (MICHELLE)

13. LO S T & FOUND

Found: Male Australian Shcphcrd-6 
months to 1 year. Call 364-4699.

31229
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the ength and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day thd code letters are different.

2-29 CRYPTO QUOTES

Q Z  Q G Y V Q H Z K Q Z G A. K B Q K  

L A R H Z X  P H K B  Q G N F T M H F A Z K  

H X  X V S A KN J A C A M N T  H Z K N  

Q S A Q M  E S H A Z J X B H T . — 

N X G Q S  P H M J A
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: SHALLOW MEN SPEAK 

OF THE PAST; WISE MEN OF THE PRESENT; AND 
FOOLS OF THE FUTURE—MME. DU DEFFAND

S c h la b s ^ V  ■
H ysinger

SERVING 
HEREFORD 
SINCE 1979

rOMMOOlTV SERVICES

1500 West Park Ave.

Richard Schlaba

364-1281

Am bar Griffith

Phone 364*1286 Each Trading Day Altar 5:30 P.M 
for Recorded Commodity Update_______
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LEGAL N O TIC ES

The Commissioners Court of 
Deaf Smith Cbunty, Texas will 
open proposals for liability 
insurance for Public Officials 
and Law Enforcement Officers 
at 9 AM on March 25. 19%. 
Specifications may be obtained 
at 242 East Third Street, Here
ford, Texas. The Commissioners 
reserve the right to reject any 
and all proposals.

Crisis team 
helps out in 
time of need

By CLAIRE OSBORN
Austin American-Statesm an
AUSTIN - Shaken relatives slowly 

stepped into Brackcnridgc Hospital 
late on a recent rainy night. Blinking 
under the glare of bright lights, they 
drifted about, lost in their grief.

Tcllo Leal was waiting for them.
“ I'm sorry this has happened to 

you,” he told an older woman. “ It’s 
a tragedy.”

The woman’s teen-age nephew had 
accidentally shot and killed himself. 
His body lay in the hospital’s 
emergency room.

Now it was Leal’s unenviable task, 
as a Victim Services counselor with 
the Austin Police Department, to 
offer comfort to the family.

The aunt looked away and, with 
a voice cracking with emotion, told 
Leal about her nephew’s life. Leal 
simply listened.

“ Sometimes there’s not a whole 
lot you can do other than listen or 
hold someone’s hand,” he said later.

Recognized nationally as one of 
the first police departments to send 
counselors and volunteers directly to 
crime and accident scenes, Austin’s 
Victim Services has been providing 
solace and counseling to victims and 
their families for 16 years.

Its 16 counselors and 110 
volunteers annually help 10,000 to 
12,000 people at crime and accident 
scenes and later with short-term 
counseling and referrals, said Ann 
Hutchison, the 45-ycar-old founder 
and director of Victim Services.

” ln our society, you’re taught to 
solve your own problems, but a lot of 
people when they’re raped, robbed, 
etc., have nothing to handle it with. 
Wc provide information,” said Leal.

Austin taxpayers pick up the tab 
for Victim Services, which is 
administered through the Austin 
Police Department budget and cost 
$628,000 in 1995.

Its paid counselors have masters 
degrees in social work, family 
therapy, psychology and counseling, 
Hutchison said. Volunteers, like all 
crisis team members, arc required to 

. complete 70 hours of training.

Providing counseling at crime and 
accident scenes is important for 
healing , said Dr. Frank Ochberg, a 
former chairman of the American 
Psychiatric Task Force on Violence 
and a former director of health for the 
state of Michigan.

“ A victim often feels ostracized, 
shamed and doesn’t have an adequate 
opportunity to talk through feelings,” 
said Ochberg, now an adjunct 
journalism professor at Michigan. 
State University.

Austin police say the immediate 
response of counselors and volunteers 
is invaluable because police officers 
receive little training on victims’ 
needs.

” We couldn’t do without these 
guys (Victim Services). They take 
control of a victim at a scene where 
a victim is distraught and stay with 
them,” said Lt. Alan Riske.

When Fay Babazadch’s husband 
was killed in 1990 during the robbery 
of a convenience store, a Victim 
Services counselor showed her how 
to apply for aid for funeral expenses, 
then referred her and her two sons to 
a psychiatrist.

“ They gave me some kind of 
hope. Mentally, they helped me as 
much as they could,” she said.

Victim Services has three crisis 
teams that work in different parts of 
the city. It also has a criminal 
investigation bureau, a child services 
unit, a family violence bureau and a 
mass disaster crisis team.

Crisis team members are required 
to have degrees in mental health or 
two years of paid counseling 
experience before they even start 
training, said Donna Greenberg, 
volunteer coordinator.

During each eight-hour shift, a 
volunteer and counselor from each 
team work together, driving in 
unmarked police cars equipped with 
computer screens and keyboiads that 
provide information about crime 
scenes. Police contact the volunteer 

, and the counselor through the 
terminals or by radio loreqoest their 
assistance at a crime scene.

G ra m m y  w in n e r p e rfo rm s  
to p  s o n g , w ith  o n e  bleep
Nominated for six, Mariah Carey takes none home; 
Sinatra earns his first competitive award in 29 years

By JENNIFER BOWLES 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP> - Alanis 
M on s sc tic's “Jagged Little Pill” 
won best rock album and album of the 
year as the Grammy Awards broke 
with tradition and embraced the 
not-so^romantic view of life.

Other big winners Wednesday 
night included Hoolic & the 
Blowfish, which won awards for best 
new artist, and pop group vocal 
performance for “ Let Her Cry” from 
1995’s best-selling album, “Cracked 
Rear View.”

Seal’s VKiss from a Rose” won 
for record and song of the year, and 
he also grabbed the award for best 
male pop vocal performance. Vince 
Gill, the trio TLC and Stevie Wonder 
captured twoGrammys apiece.

Frank Sinatra collected his first 
competitive Grammy in 29 years with 
his “ Ducts II” album.

Morissctte, the 21-year-old 
Canadian, hauled away a leading four 
Grammys, two for her chart-topping 
U.S. album debut and two - best rock 
song and female rock vocal perfor
mance - for her lyrically raw single 
“ You Oughta Know.”

* “ I accept this on behalf of anyone 
who’s ever written a song from a very 

.pure place, a very spiritual place,” 
Morissctte said in thanks for the 
album of the year award.

Seeking to shake its stodgy 
reputation, the recording industry 
shunned the mainstream - Mariah 
Carey was zero for six nominations -

and looked to others to counter 
complaints that winners did not 
reflect the most vital elements of 
contemporary music.

*Morisscllc, backed by an 
orchestra, performed a toned-down 
version of “ You Oughta Know,” 
about a woman reeling with jealousy 
and betrayal from a lover’s duplicity, 
during the three-hour CBS telecast 
from the Shrine Auditorium.

The song, filled with graphic 
sexual references, was performed 
word-for-word but the network 
bleeped out the most flagrant 
four-letter violation.

Carey, who opened the show with 
her “ One Sweet Day” duct with 
Boyz II Men, came into the show tied 
with Morissctte for a leading six 
nominations.

Carey’s shutout exemplified the 
National Academy of Recording Arts 
& Science’s shift away from 
mainstream music. Her album 
“ Daydream” was the kind of lush, 
romantic recording the academy 
usually loves.
4 But the academy changed its 
nominating process this year - the 
first tjme in its 38-ycar history.

In each of the top four categories • 
record, album and song of the year, 
and best new artist - 20 entries with 
the most votes from the general 
membership were submitted to a 
25-mcmbcr blue-ribbon panel picked 
by the academy. The panel reviewed 
entries and selected nominees by 
secret ballot.

“ It was real simple,” academy 
President Michael Greene said. “ For 
years, we felt that a lot of sentimen
tality, a lot of popularity, were 
sprinkled through” these categories.

“ The panel’s decisions were 
reflected not only in nominees but 
some of the winners.”

As evidence, Morisselte capped 
her night with the album of the year 
trophy, a major reversal of a trend 
that has seen the award in the last 
three years go to “ The Bodyguard” 
soundtrack and “ Unplugged” 
recordings by Eric Clapton and Tony 
Bennett.

Backstage, Bennett wasn’t taking 
it personally.

“ I learned a long time ago the 
audience is the critic,” he said. “No 
matter how they change the catego
ries it’s never going to change how 
a performer is” seen by the audience.

The change, which Greene said 
would be instituted again next year 
in a broader context, was applauded 
by several artists.

“ Wc definitely benefited,” said 
rapper Coolio, whose “Gangsta’s 
Paradise” became the first hard-core, 
rap single ever nominated for record 
of the year. It won instead for best rap 
solo. -H*

“The Grammys are coming full 
circle,” Coolio said. “ For a lot of 
years, they were real stiff. They 
started to loosen up the past five 
years, and this year they’re there and 
I’m real happy to be there.”

Recipients of '95 music awards
By The Associated Press 

^Winners at Wednesday’s 3^lh 
Annual Grammy Awards:

ROCK PERFORMANCE BY A DUO 
OR G R O U P  WI T H  V O C A L :  
“ Run-Around,” Blue* Traveler.

ROCK SONG: “ You Ou&hta Know.” 
Glen Ballard. Alanis Moriiieiie.

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC PERIOR 
MANCE: “ MTV Unplugged In New 
Yo»k,” Nirvana.

POP COLLABORATION WITH 
VOCALS: “ Have I Told You Lately That 
I Love You?." The Chieftains with Van 
Morrison.

MALE POP VOCAL PERFOR
MANCE: “ Ki»» From a Rose.” Seal.

POP INSTRUMENTAL PERFOR 
MANCE: “ Mariachi Suite.” Los Lobos

TRADITIONAL POP VOCAL 
PERFORMANCE: “ Duets II,” Frank 
Sinatra.

ME T A L  P E R F O R M A N C E :  
“ Happiness InSlavety.” Nine Inch Nails.

ROCK INSTRUMENTAL PERFOR 
MANCE: “Jessica.” The Allman Brothers 
Band.

CONTEMPORARY JAZZ PERFOR 
MANCE: “ We Live Here.” Pat Methcny 
Group.

JAZZ VOCALPERFORMANCE: “An 
Evening with Lena Home,” Lena Home.

JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL PERFOR 
MANCE. INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP: - 
“ Infinity,” McCoy Tyner Trio featuring 
Michael Brecker.

JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL SOLO: 
“ Impressions,” Michael\Brecker.

LARGE JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERI OR 
MANCE: "All Blues." GRP AU-S)ar Big 
Band, Tom Scott.

LATIN JAZZ PERFORMANCE: 
“ Antonio Brasileiro,” Jobim.

PRODUCER OF THE YEAR: 
Babyface.

FEMALE RAB VOCAL PER 
FORMANCE: “ I Apologize,” Anita 
Baker.

MALE RAB VOCAL PERFOR 
MANCE: "For Your Love.” Stevie 
Wonder

RAB PERFORMANCE BY A DUO 
OR GROUP WITH VOCAL: "Creep." 
TLC.

RAB SONG: “ For Your Love." Stevie 
Wonder.

RAB ALBUM: "CrazySexyCool," 
TLC.

RAPPHtFORMANCE BY A DUOOR 
GROUP: " I ’ll Be There for You/You’re 
All I Need To Get By." Method Man 
featuring Mary J. Blige.

RAP ALBUM: “ Poverty *i Paradise," 
Naughty by Nature.

COUNTRY PERFORMANCE BY A 
DUOOR GROUP WITH VOCAL: “ Here 
Comes the Rain.” The Mavericks.

COUNTRY ALBUM: "The Woman 
in Me,” Shania Twain.

ROCK ALBUM: “Jagged Little PiD.“ 
Alanis Morissctte.

MALE ROCK VOCAL PERFOR
MANCE: “ You Don't Know How It 
Feels.” Tom Petty.

COUNTRY COLLABORATION WITH 
VOCALS: “ Somewhere in the Vicinity of 
the Heart," Shenandoah with Alison 
Krauts.

COUNTRY INSTRUMENTAL 
PERFORMANCE: “ Hightower." Asleep
. . 4 k . t t 7 k M l

BLUFGRASS ALBUM: "Unleashed," 
The Nashville Bluegrass Band.

COUNTRY SONG: "GoRest High on 
that Mountain,” Vince Gill.

ROCK GOSPEL ALBUM: “ Ixssonof 
Love,” Ashley Cleveland.

POP CONTEMPORARY GOSPEL 
ALBUM: “ I'll lxad You Home," Michael 
W. Smith.

SOUTHERN GOSPEL. COUNTRY 
GOSPEL OR BLUEGRASS GOSPEL 
ALBUM: “ Amazing Grace - A Country 
Salute to Gospel,” Various Artists.

TRADITIONAL SOUL GOSPEL 
ALBUM: "Shirley Caesar Live... He Will 
Come,” Shirley Caesar.

GOSPEL ALBUM BY A CHOIR OR 
CHORUS: "Praise Him ... Live!," Carol 
Cymbala, choir director.

LATIN POP PERFORMANCE: 
"Amor,” Jon Sccada

NEW AGE ALBUM: "Forest," George 
Winston.

TROPICAL l ATTN PERFORMANCE: 
"Abncndo Pueitas," Gloria Estcfan.

MEXICAN AMERICAN' PERFOR
MANCE: “ITaco Jimenez,” Flaco Jimenez.

TRADITIONAL BLUES ALBUM: 
"Chill Out,” John Lee Hooker.

CONTEMPORARY BLUES AIJJUM: 
"Slippin* In,” Buddy Guy.

TRADITIONAL FOLK ALBUM: 
"South Coast,” Ramblin' Jack Elliott.

CONTEMPORARY FOLK ALBUM 
VOCAL OR INSTRUMENTAL:  
“ Wrecking Ball," Emmylou Harris.

REGGAE ALBUM: “ Boombastic," 
Shaggy.

MUSICAL Al J)UM FOR CHILDREN: 
"Sleepy Time Lullabys,” J. Aaron Brown 
and David R. Lehman, producers.

SPOKEN WORD ALBUM FOR 
CHILDREN: "Prokofiev: Peter and the 
Wolf,” Dan Broatman A Martin Sauer, 
producers.

MUSICAL SHOW ALBUM: "Stnokcy 
Joe’s Cafe • The Songs Of Leiber And 
Stoller.”

MUSIC VIDEO. SHORT FORM: 
“Scream,’’ Michael Jackson A Janet Jackson.

MUSIC VIDEO, LONG FORM: "Secret 
World Live," Peter Gabriel.

WORLD MUSIC AIAUM: "Bdiemc." 
Deep Forest.

POLKA ALBUM: “ I lx»ve to Polka.” 
Jimmy Stun.

SPOKEN COMEDY ALBUM: “Crank 
Calls,” Jonathan Winters.

RECORDING PACKAGE: "Turbulent 
Indigo,” Robbie Cavolina, Joni Mitchell.

ALBUM NOTES. "The Complete 
Stax-Volt Soul Singles, Volume 3: 
1972-1973“ Rob Bowman.

ENGINEERED ALBUM, NON 
CLASSICAL: “Wildflowers.” Dave Bianco, 
Rickatd Dodd, Stephen Mcljuighlin and 
Jim Scou.

SPOKEN WORD OR NON-MUSK'AL 
ALBUM: “ Phenomenal Woman," Maya 
AngeJou.

INSTRUMENTALCOMPOSmON: 
“ A View From The Side," Rill Holman.

SONG WRITTEN S ’fiCIHCALLY FOR 
A MOTION PICTURE OR TELEVISION: 
“CotorsOf The Wind." “ Pocahontas."

INSTRUMENTAL ARRANGEMENT: 
“ Lament," Robert Famon.

INSTRUMENTAL ARRANGEMENT 
WITH VOCALS: “ I Get A Kick Out Of 
You “ RobMcConnell

RECORDING PACKAGE, BOXED: 
‘“Civilization Pha/e III,” Frank Zappa, 
Gail Zappa.

HISTORICAL ALBUM: “The Heifetz 
Collection," Jascha Heifetz A Various 
Artists.

OIORAL PERFORMANCE: "Bialms: 
Em Deusches Roquiem,” Herbert Blumstodt, 
conductor, San Francisco Symphony, San 
Francisco Symphony Chorus and various 
artists.

I NSTRUMENTAL S O L O IST  
PERFORMANCE WITT lOUTORCHESIRA: 
"Schubert: Piano Sonatas (B Flat Maj. A 
A Maj.),” Radu Lupu.

Q I AMBER MUSIC PERFORMANCE: 
'‘Rrahms/Heethoven/Mazart: Clarinet Trios,” 
Emanuel Ax, Yo-Yo Ma and Richard 
Stoltzman.

CLASSICAL VOCAL PIRFDRMANCE: 
"The Echoing Air - The Music Of Henry 
Purcell (If Music Be The Food Of Love; 
Sweeter Than Roses, etc.),” Sylvia McNair.

CLASSICAL CONTEMPORARY 
COMPOSITION: "Messiaen: Concert A 
Quatre,” Olivier Messiaen.

INSTRUMENTAL COMPOSITION 
FOR A MOTION* PICTURE OR 
TELEVISION: "Crimson Tide," Hans 
Zimmer.

CLASSICAL ALBUM: "Debussy: La 
Mer, Nocturnes; Jeux.etc.,” Pierre Boulez 
conducting the Cleveland Orchestra.

ORCHESTRAL PERFORMANCE. 
“ Debussy: La Mer, Nocturnes; Jeux.etc.,” 
Pierre Boulez conducting the Cleveland 
Orchestra.

OPERA RECORDING: "Berlioz: Les 
Troysns/’ Charles Du toil conducting the 
Orchestra Symphonic de Montreal.

HARD ROCK PERFORMANCE: 
"Spin The Black Circle,” Pearl Jam.

NEW ARTIST: Hootie A The 
Blowfish.

POP PERFORMANCE BY A DUOOR 
GROUP WITH VOCAL: "Let llerCry," 
Hootie A The Blowfish.

MALE COUNTRY VOCAL 
PERFORMANCE: “Go Rest I ligh on that 
Mountain,” Vince GiU.

FEMALE ROCK VOCAL PERI OR 
MANCE: "You Oughta Know,” Alanis 
Morissctte.

RAP SOLO' PERFORMANCE: 
“Gangsta's Paradise,” Coolio.

FEMALE POP VOCAL PERFOR
MANCE: “ No More T Love You’s,’" 
Annie Lennox.

SONG OF THE YEAR: "Kiss From 
a Rose,” Seal.

CONTEMPORARY SOUL GOSPEL 
ALBUM: "Alone in His Presence.” CeCe 
Winans.

POP ALBUM: "Turbulent Indigo,” 
Jani Mitchell.

FEMALE COUNTRY VOCAL 
PERFORMANCE:" Baby, Now That I've 
Found You," Alison Krauss.

I NSTRUMENTAL SO LO IST 
PERFORMANCE WITH ORCHESTRA: 
"The American Album (Works Of 
Bernstein. Baiber, Pots),” Itzhak Peitman

ALBUM OF THE YEAR: "Jagged 
I .title Pill,” Alanis Morissctte

RECORD OF THE YEAfe: "Km From 
a Rose,” Seal.

LIFETI ME ACHI EVEMENT 
AWARD: Stevie Wonder.

Tlw B V f j >  daplh of ttn Pacific Ocaan la 12,825 faat.
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Entertainment
V-Chip may be exciting, but it's just wistriul thinking

By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - V-cxing, 
V-cry V-cxing,this V-chip debate.

First, because two separate issues 
arc being put forth as one by its
proponents.

Issue No. 1: The need for some 
sort of system for branding objection
able content on television, compara
ble to those letter codes applied to 
feature films.

Issue No. 2: The need for some 
sort of electronic gizmo built into 
each TV set that would enable the 
\ ie\vcr to block out shows according 
to their rating.

The government-imposed plan 
means to equip parents to make 
n formed judgments on what 
programs they think their children 
shouldn't sec and then to carry out 
; his policy with a microchip enforcer. 

Sounds like a good idea? Maybe 
>ti ve been watching loo much TV. 
In the real world, neither part of 

j \ chip “ solution” goes beyond 
' i lit ul thinking. Which seems to be 

•1 only kind many of us arc willing 
* engage in.

Consider three reasons why the 
chip captures the fancy of many 

it wers with children:
Experts. We love ’em!

It will be a panel of designated 
experts (whether rounded up by the 
networks, government or some other 
branch of officialdom) that will pass 
judgment on television fare.

These authorities will make sense 
of it all and tell us what do. Whatever 
our individual tastes and childrearing 
values. That’s what makes them 
experts.

-Simplicity. We love that too.
The experts will employ a simple 

grading system to gauge violent 
scenes, coarse language and sexual 
displays in TV programming.

How do you apply the same 
yardstick to episodes of ‘‘Walker, 
Texas Ranger,” “ Law & Order,” 
“ Melrose P lace” and “ The 
Simpsons” ?

What of the recent miniscrics 
“Gulliver’s Travels”? A kid-friendly 
family film that critics loved too, it 
included a hilarious scene where the 
towering hero extinguished a 
Lilliputian fire by relieving himself. 
What would the code make of public 
urination?

At the moment, it’s the major 
networks that arc wrestling with 
problems like that. In an effort to 
preempt a government move to 
impose a rating system on them, the 
networks have agreed to come up

liiis week in entertainment
By The Associated Press

Entertainment highlights during
he week of Feb. 29-March 6

30 years ago: John Lennon was 
quoted in the London Evening 
Standard as saying the Beatles were 
more populaf than Jesus Christ. The 
ommcnl later touched off an 

international protest, which included 
burning Beatles records.

20 years agp: Top pop song, 
‘Love Machine (Part I),” The 

M trades; top pop t,P, “ Desire," Bob 
1 )\ Ian. v

15 years ago: Walter Cronkitc 
\igned off for the last time as 
anchorman of “ The CBS Evening 
New s.”

TOP MOVIES
1 “ House’
2. “ Pretty
'. “ Down and 'Out in

>P MpVIESrin Piak”
i 'O ut ii

“ The Color
“ Hannah and Her Sisters’ 

TOP TV SHOWS
“ The Cosby Show”
“ You Again?”
“Cheers”

Blood & Orchids” 
“Golden Girls”

Birthdays:
Feb. 29: Actress Phyllis Frclich, 

52.
Mar. 1: Singer Harry Bclafonlc, 

69; actor Robert Conrad, 61; actor 
Dirk Benedict, 5); The Who’s Roger 
Daltrcy, 52; actor Alan Thickc, 49; 
actor-director and former “Opic” 
Ron Howard, 42.

Mar. 2: Actress Jennifer Jones, 77; 
writer Tom Wolfe, 65; author and 
bear enthusiast John Irving, 54; singer 
Lou Reed, 52; singer Eddie Money, 
47; actress, former Conchcad kid 
Larainc Newman, 44; big-haired 
rocker Jon Bon Jovi, 34.

Mar. 3: Socialite Lee Radziwill, 
63; actor-football player Ed 
Marinaro, 46; Olympic champion 
Jackie Joyner-Kcrscc, 34.

Mar. 4: The Garbo of chess, Bobby 
Fischer, 52; gospel and R&B singer 
Bobby Womack, 52.

Mar. 5: Actor Dean Stock well, 60; 
model Niki Taylor, 21.

Mar. 6: Singer Mary Wilson, 52; 
ac.or-dircctor Rob Reiner, 51; actor 
and Roscannc refugee Tom Arnold, 
37; basketball player Shaquillc 
“ Shaq” O’Neal. 23.

Beaver wannabes vie for movie roll
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (AP)- 

< lad in Cub Scout uniforms and plaid 
shirjs, it w as Jerry Mathers wannabes 
•x far as the eye could sec.

About 1,000 freckle-faced boys 
lined up for hours in front of 
1 niversal Studios on Saturday to try 
l ut lor the movie version of the 1950s 

i L o m  “ Leave It To Beaver.”
It didn’t matter that most had 

never seen the show, and didn’t know 
that Mathers originated the role. All 
t hey knew was they wanted to be the 
ne x t  Beaver.

“ I've already done a few 
onmicrcials and been in some 

magazines,” * said 10-ycar-old 
\ndrcw Davcy. “That’s why I

ComprdwiMlve coverage oi local news, social 
events, sports and happenings in Deaf Smith 
County Is yours ONLY In The Hereford 
Brand. Good news and goodadverUsing go 
together. Large ads or small ads pay off in 
The Brand!
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with their own.
-Gadgets. Maybe we love these 

best of all. At least, we love the idea 
of a push-button, remote-controlled, 
memory-actuated lifestyle.

On the other hand, fully one-third 
of VCR owners are members of The 
12 O’Clock Club (its slogan; “ Learn 
to tape things on that gadget? I don’t 
even understand how to set the 
clock” ).

- Who’s going to explain to us how 
to punch in the V-chip codes to keep 
bad shows away from the kids? Will

we have to pull our techno-savvy kids 
away from their computers to <fo it for
us?

The arguments againsuhe V-chip 
pile up. So why docs the V-chip still 
hold sway with many of us? Perhaps 
the best explanation is the enormity 
of the problem we arc asking it to 
solve.

The cver^widcning TV-scape 
includes great expanses of wasteland, 
as it so famously did three decades 
ago. There arc also plenty of cowpics 
on the schedule. Even the occasional

land mine.
How to protect your family from 

such hazards? One way is what 
you're doing right now; Check what 
TV critics say about what’s on the air. 
However much in conflict with your 
own views theirs may be, critics arc 
here, among oth^r reasons, to offer 
guideposts. -

TV listings help as well, and 
they’re ever more abundant in 
newspapers, magazines and noyv even 
online. v

And you can draw on the

experience of viewers like yourself. 
Consult friends and fellow parents 
who share your values.

Shows you don’t want your children 
to see can be banished by products 
already on the market. One survey has 
found almost two dozen devices with 
parental control features.

No gadget can replace hands-on 
parental control.

And no one-size-fits-all code can 
adequately shield us from thinking for 
ourselves.

New TV series may blow in like a lion, 
but some of them may just be turkeys

thought I could do this.”
The sitcom, which ran from 1957 

to 1962, followed the exploits of a 
rambunctious, middle-class young
ster, Theodore “ Beaver” Cleaver.

The audition was the finale of a 
nationwide casting call that lured 
more than 5,000 hopeful stars. 
Universal Pictures plans to release the 
film early next year in time for the 
show’s 40lh anniversary.

By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP Television W riter

NEW YORK (AP) - Out in the real 
world, March famously comes in like 
a lion. Among the menagerie pf new 
TV series premiering next month, 
some may more closely resemble 
turkeys.

The lineup;
-“ High Incident” (Monday, 

March 4, 9 p.m. EST, ABC; first 
episode repeated Tuesday, March 5, 
at 10 p.m.). Fictional El Camino, 
Calif., is the picture-book suburban 
setting for this crime drama - and 
despite the manicured lawns and 
minimalls, there’s plenty of crime to 
police.

Co-creators include Steve 
Spielberg and the b rillian t 
writer-performance artist Eric 
Bogosian. The stakes arc high for this 
DreamWorks production. As the 
lead-in for “ Murder One,” “ High” 
could be the show that protects and 
serves the endangered lawyer drama.

-“Good Company” (Monday, 
March4,9:30p.m., CBS) focuses on 
the professional and personal lives of 
a creative team < working for a 
midtown Manhattan advertising 
agency.

In the premiere episode, the 
agency faces the challenge of coming 
up with commercials for toilet paper.

Will this sitcom ad up to laughs?
-“ Buddies” (previews Tuesday, 

March 5, 9:30 p.m., then moves to 
regular slot Wednesday; March 13, 
9:30 p.m., ABC).

Another media-centric sitcom: two 
best friends and aspiring filmmakers 
launch a fledgling videotape company 
that mostly documents weddings and 
birthday parlies. Oh, by the way: One 
of the “ Buddies” is white (Christo
pher Gartin) and one is black (Dave 
Chappcllc).

Described as “Ralph Cramdcn and 
Ed Norton meet MTV,” it’s from the 
creators of “ Home Improvement.”

-“ Muppcts Tonight!” (Friday, 
March 8, 8:30 p.m., ABC) is “ The 
Muppct Show” redux.

Kcrmit the Frog, Miss Piggy, 
Gonzo the Great, Fozzic Bear and 
Rizzo the Rat arc back in prime time 
as regulars. Guest star on the 
premiere outing: Michelle Pfeiffer.

-“ Malibu Shores” (Saturday, 
March 9, 8 p.m., NBC) comes from 
the bubbling beauty-and-hormones 
cauldron of Aaron Spelling.

On this one-hour drama, the 
classes clash. That is, students from 
a middle-class San Fernando Valley

high school are transferred to the 
fabulous campus of Malibu’s Pacific 
Coast High School. (A central 
star-crossed romance: Malibu Babe 
Chloc and Valley Boy Zack.)

Besides young folks including 
Aaron’s son Randy and Charisma (!) 
Carpenter, “ Malibu” stars Michelle 
Phillips.

-TThe Dana Carvcy Show” 
(Tuesday, March 12,9:30 p.m., ABC) 
b r(g s  the former “ Saturday Night 

” player back to weekly sketch 
comedy.

Although not live, the New 
York-produced half-hour will be 
taped before a live audience just three 
days before air-time to ensure 
topicality.

Carvcy describes his show as “a 
little bit ‘Saturday Night Live,* 
‘Monty Python,’ ‘Kids in the Hall,’ 
‘60 Minutes’ - and ‘Kirk.’ ” (What 
about “ Malibu Shores’’?)

-“The Faculty” (Wednesday, 
March 13, 8:30 p.m., ABC) lands 
Meredith Baxter in a contemporary 
junior high school, where she plays 
its harried but caring vice principal.

This new sitcom purports to 
answer one of the great unasked 
questions of the agc:*What really goes 
on in the faculty lounge? (We bet it’s 
not as funny as “ Malibu Shores.” )

-“ Swift Justice” (Wednesday, 
March 13,9 p.m., UPN) is one-half 
of UPN’s lineup for its new third 
night.

From “ Law & Order” creator 
Dick Wolf, “ Swift” focuses on New 
York City policeman turned detective 
(name; Mac Swift) who works 
outside the system to take on white 
supremacists, inner-city drug dealers 
and other urban varmints.

It stars James McCaffrey as Swift 
and Gary Dourdan as Detective 
Randall Paterson, Swift’s former 
partner who helps him from within 
the department.

-“ Aliens in the Family” (Friday, 
Vfarch 15, 9 p.m., ABC) is a Jim 
Henson Productions cOmpanion-piccc 
to the new “ Muppcts Tonight!”

Think of it: A single dad was 
abducted by a spacecraft, then found 
romance with a beautiful alien single 
mom. Now they have relumed to 
earth-suburbia to marry and raise their 
most unusual family.

-“The Sentinel” (Wednesday, 
March 20, 8 p.m., UPN) is a sci-fi 
drama about a former soldier who 
discovers he has developed hyperactive 
senses that give him increased abilities 
of sight, hearing, smell, taste and touch.

Eschewing a career as a TV or food 
critic, he decides to use these powers 
to fight crime.

-“ Boston Common” (Thursday, 
March 21, 8:30 p.m., NBC) stars 
standup comic Anthony Clark as a 
Virginia handyman who escorts his 
younger sister to college in Boston - 
then, to her chagrin, decides to stay

on after landing a job in the student 
union.

-“ Nash Bridges” (Friday, March 
29, 10 p.m., CBS) brings “ Miami 
Vice” star Don Johnson back to series 
television as a San Francisco Police 
Department inspector who is a 
top-notch cop but a two-time loser as 
a husband.

Five questions with:
Richard Dreyfuss

By The Associated Press
Richard Dreyfuss catapulted to 

fame with “ American Graffiti,” a 
film steeped in rock V  roll. In “ The 
Competition,” he was an impas
sioned, even obsessive, pianist. He 
snagged the best actor Oscar in 1977 
for his role in “The Goodbye Girl,” 
and he’s up for another Academy 
Award for “ Mr. Holland’s Opus,” 
in which he’s a music teacher with 
concert hopes. In that film, he appears 
to be an accomplished pianist.

1. Can you play a musical 
instrument?

Dreyfuss: No. I wish I did. I 
learned how to “ think” piano. It was 
very hard. *

2. What are the latest CDs you’ve

acquired?
Dreyfuss: The soundtrack of 

“ Immortal Beloved.” Beethoven's 
Second, Fourth, Sixth and Seventh 
Symphonies.

} 3. What are your favorite songs?
Dreyfuss: Hoagy Carmichael’s “ I 

Get Along Without You Very Well." 
The Gershwins' “They Can’t Take 
That Away from Me.”

4. Who was your favorite Beatlc? 
Dreyfuss: I have no favorite. I was

a fan of the Beatles.
5. What kind of music do your 

children listen to?
Dreyfuss: Current, contemporary 

rock *n roll. I wouldn't know the 
names. I stopped listening to rock 
when the Beatles broke up.

Latest hair styles invoke 
images of Cruella de Vil

By The Associated Press
Talk to hair stylists these days and 

they’ll tell you all about the “chunk” 
and the “ supcrchunk.” And they’re 
not talking about Jif.

After Naomi Campbell, Daisy 
Fuentcs, Details magazine’s sex 
scribe Anka Radakovich and others 
began parading their stylish (read 
expensive) manes of dark hair with 
a thick chunk or two bleached blond, 
a fad was bom.

Salons are besieged with requests 
for chunking, also called a skunk 
stripe, a trend that has its roots with 
film babes like the Bride of Franken
stein, “ 101 Dalmatians’” Cruella de 
Vil and Anne Bancroft’s Mrs. 
Robinson.

“ It’s very trendy,” said salon

owner Robert Gioria. “ People do 
them because they arc easy to cover 
up. You can have them for one month 
and then cover them up.”

Gioria’s salon, Robert Kree in 
New York's Greenwich Village, has 
been doing a brisk business in 
chunking. Besides the blonde stripes 
on dark hair, Gioria’s palette also 
includes black stripes on red hair or 
blonde hair.

The chunk is almost as popular as 
the Rachel, named after the fluffy 
shag of “Friends” star Jennifer 
Aniston. „

“ We’re trying to dissaude people 
from getting a ‘Rachel,’ ” said 
Gioria. “ It’s the Farrah Fawcett of 
the ’90s.”

Without advertising 
a terrible thing 

happens ...

nothing
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